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SWIM OUT, O’GRADYr !mIF Y00 WANT A* StyUah ^Overcoat1 I « Is Wt|
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A visit to our Mills will convince 

you that we are in the Swim— 
Gristing, Grinding, and Selling 

Flour and Feed at Prices that will 

make your head swim. Write for 
quotations or call and see us.
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scandals which have come to light af
ford more than sufficient ground for all 

to condemn and to Join In dis
placing all men who were pa 
the scandals, whatever they arose 
from. In view of all such facts, it IS 
plain to many Conservatives that the 
usefulness of a Conservative Govern
ment under its present leaders is gone, 
and that a few years of opppsition 
would do the party and the country 
much good. I venture to concur In 
that, opinion. -/

For myself. In the Interest of Canada 
I desire greatly to see a Government 
in power under your leadership, being 
confident that it would be a good Gov
ernment, honest and economical, 
thoughtful with respect to every Pro
vince and to all classes of the people, 
giving to ati their Just rights, and pro
moting harmony and goodwill every
where. It would be an honor to assist 
you In this patriotic work, and, there
fore, in deference to your opinion 
and that of so many other represent, 
tlve Liberals, I have made up my mind 
to fo

ADRIKR AND MAP TORONTO.BROCKVILLE’SROBINSON CRUSOE u A Big Badge! of Interesting Me we 
the Bemlnlon'e Baeea CBIy.

Toronto. May 4.
About 4 o’clock yesterday morning 

the Hon. Timothy Warren Anglin paw
ed peacefully away at his residence. 
Queen-street-avenue. The deceased 
had undergone a long and painful IHp 

The Portfolio ef Public Works 6eee te ness, but was apparently recovering.
__ . .. and on Saturday was sufficiently wellHr. Ur.lardl.fc Wfc. E.de fc..d-Br. M tQ gQ QUt ,n % JarrlaKe Ior an siring. 
OfflcUi l.lfo Only the Day Préviens— On his return he appeared much bet- 
»-r AU.„b. <.r.. .... u ,. .. ...» -heertul^Durl», ^

mane tnbinet— Cel. Tisdale the lapse and the end came quite unes- 
.... „„ pectedly from heart failure. Ml day
Only Mew Man From omarle. yesterday his bereaved widow and

Ottawa,May l.-Slr Charles'Turn,cr's family were receiving the »ymP»thy oi 
Cabinet was .worn tn before the Oov- th£e™aBed 1««. flve Li two
erno-Generai at 1.30 this afternoon, daughters, Frank A. Anglin, of the * 
with the exception of Col Tisdale, law firm of Anglin A Mallon; Arthur 
who will not arrive In the city until W., who is with the Blake law At»» 
to-morrow T. w Anglin, of the Bank of Cob*

The new Ministry Is constituted a. ”£«= Sfs^M^r An^Sl* who ÏZ 

follows; not at home, was apprised by tele-
Slr JGHARLE8 TUPPER, Premier graph of the bereavement.

and Secretary of State. mSSTST E"
Mr. FOSTER, Minister of Finance. 
lAr. COSTIGAN, Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
Mr. H AGO ART, Minister of 

ways and Canals.

rtles to 1BIGGEST STORErveyed," was not more•Monarch of all he sur 
proud than the hen who

M on the Table.
The Ontario Premier Will Co 

Into Dominion Politics.
Sir Adolphe Caron and Hon. 

Mr. Oulmet Out»
S' ->v Æ»erïïWïÆ«.î

1 the body./% o
Sir Oliver Hmllnled A boni Taking oa tho 

Turmoil of Active Work, Bnl Think» 
Be Could Worry Aieng WHh the 
Oalelcr Life of n Sent lu ilic Bruete.

Opposite 
Court House 
AvenueROBT. WRIGHT & CO.

niturc of us.

Dunham

Block — ' *3Toronto, May 4.—The following let
ter from Sir Oliver Mowat to Hon. Wil
frid Laurier shows that the Ontario 
Premier has at last decided to lend his 
powerful aid in sweeping from office, 
the corrupt and incompetent crew at 
Ottawa:

over-flow show rooms.

Wo.11 Carpets, Lace Curtains and 

IVindow Shades

t

N l
ta-1896.- Undertaker & Embalmer Toronto, May 2.

My dear Mr. Laurier,’—When first the 
to me some

A. H. Swarts
rego all considerations of à person

al kind to the contrary and Join you in 
what will be the second Reform Gov
ernment since Confederation, if such 
should
Everyone recognizes the merits of the 
first Reform Government, of which the 
pure-minded Alexander Mackenzie was 
leader, and which, unfortunately for 
the country, the hard times overthrew 
in 1878. Permit me to say that, in con- 
mon with my fellow-Llberals through
out Canada, and in common, also, with 
many candid Conservatives, I have the 
same confidence in you as we all had 
in Mr. Mackenzie, and in the Interest 
of the country I trust that you will 
have a much longer term of political 
power for the good of the people of 
Canada than fell to the lot of our la
mented friend. Very faithfully yours, 

O. MOWAT.
The Hon. Wilfrid Laurier, M.P., etc.

application was made 
weeks ago to give up my position as 
Premier of Ontario and become a can- 

the House of C^yrj-

b*.HROCKVILLE, Ont. rse owner, who 
was so brutally assaulted by two un
known men at the Woodbine stables 
last Tuesday night, is dead. He neve* 
regained consciousness sufficiently to 
say a word that would lead to tb» 
capture of his murderers, and there Hi 

Mr. ANGERS. Presides! of the Coun- "O^lue time's.'ttdit’hop.

ell. that Martin would recover, but he
gradually worse 

he

continue to be your wish.didate for a seat in 
mon*, with a view to accepting a posi
tion In the Dominion Reform Governr 

expected to

Direct from the Manufacturers to the Consumers—No 
middlemen’s profits —All to your advantage to deal 
with us.

Carpets—Hemp—IOC, I2;|c, 15c, and 20c yard.

Tapestry Carpets—25c, 35c, and the best value 
anywhere at 50c. We also have better Tapestry Car
pets.

PHOTOGRAPHS

ATHENS
V V Bail

ment which is confidently 
follow the general elections, the pro
posal seemed to me to be out of the 
question, there being in Parliament un
der your leadership many utile men 
and the general elections being likely 
to add to their number. I disliked what 
was proposed, because, first of all, it 
involved severing my connection with 
North Oxford, which Has stood by me 
at so many elections, and where 1 have 
so many esteemed personal friends. 
Then, again, no position which prac
tically could be assigned to me in t îe 
Dominion Government would be equa 
in popular estimation or in my own to 
that of Premier of Canada’s greatest 
province, and there were many other 
reasons im

0
0

ssPHOTOGRAPH 
. . . . . . . . . . GALLERY

R Trade and

Tut SftMr. IVES, Minister of 
Commerce.

Mr. DICKEY, Minister of Justice.
Dr. MONTAGUE, Minister of Agrl 

culture.
Mr. WOOD, Controller of Customs. 
Mr. PRIOR, Controller of Inland Re-

ter

At half-past 11 his brot 
who has been 1 n*cp£stant*B 
upon him, was summonedvto • 
side. On arriving at *t 
found a lady of middle 
brothe

FOR BUSINESS
r At’half

....
r's cot. She explained that «he 

was the dying man's wife and wlthre- 
luctance yielded her place at the bed
side to the brother. The injured man 
was failing rapidly and Just before the 
clock struck the midnight hour he 
breathed his last.

From the outset he did not regain 
consciousness, but when his brouier 
first saw him he showed faint signs 
of recognition.

The lady who claims the dead man s 
is understood to have been a 
resident in Ogdensburg, N.Y., 
Martin frequently made his 

home. His relatives had never heard 
! of a marriage and are loth to accept 

The , ceremony of swearing In lasted [ the lady's statement without proof, 
until nearly two o'clock, at which hour Mrs- “artln^ occurrence and tele- 
the flag was lowered on the viceregal Soned from Prescott to the General 

His Excellency returned to £ospItal on Saturday night. On learn
ing her husband’s critical condition 
she came right on to the city and reg
istered at the Lakcview Hotel. Win
chester and Parliament-streets, at 6.30
Marhemrx,a,tAf^tti
death Mr. John Ayre of the Lake- 
view accompanied the sorrowing wo
man in a cab back to the hotel. She 
said very little regarding herself, ex
cepting that she was Martin s wife.

A Brakrinan Billed.
Reuben Hodgson, a young man 

has been residing with his mothe 
58 Huron-street, met with a ho: 
death at Oshawa railway station on 
Saturday night. He was in the em
ploy of the Pedlar Metal Roofing Co., 
and was going to take the train rot 

home in Toronto to spend Sun- 
y. While attempting to cross the 

track in front of a through freight,!»* 
fell and the train passed over him. 
Hodgson was alive when picked up.but 
both his legs had been cut off. Sever
al medical men were soon in attend
ance, but he died an hour after the 
accident.

Hodgson was 23 years of age ana 
unmarried. He had been employed in 
Toronto at the Douglas Galvanized 
Iron Works, but was ^recently laid 
off. On Wednesday last he left town 
to take a position with the Pedlar Co. 
at Oshawa.

William Hodgson, a brother of de
ceased, who Is employed by the G.T.R., 
was notified of the dreadful occurrence 
and went immediately to Oshawa. He 
returned with the remains yesterday.

Deceased was a member of the To
ronto Field Battery. He was known 
to his friends as "Robert.” The funer- 

ake place from his mother's 
St. James’ Cemetery, this af-

f Is now occupied by0

J. W. JOYNTN • The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott & Kobeso< .Stock ofI) Union Carpets—One yard wide, 35c, 45c, and 50c. 

Unequalled in value anywhere.

All-Wool Carpets—oife yard wide, 75, 85 alld 9°c

and All-Wool.

(LATE OF smith’s FALLS)

Who is prepared to do all kinds of 
work, t

venue.
Mr. DESJARDINS, Minister of Pub

lic Works.
Mr. TAILLON, Postmaster-General. 1 
Mr. MACDONALD, Minister ct the 

Interior.

Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions | Carpet Squares—in Jute, Uni

T
MUS. IIYKK, !HK UOMA .S tIKSD.

Enlarging a Specialty Evidence Against the London Baby Farmer
îportant to myself and my 

family which appeared to forbid my 
making the change suggested. One ul 
these was that the assumption of new 
duties in a new field would Involve an 
increase of work and worry, while a 
public man nearly 76 years of 
however full of health and strength 

y be, might reasonably be looking 
for less work and less worry rather 

himself 
abundantly

on Mr. TISDALE, Minister of Militia. 
Sir FRANK SMITH,
Senator D. FERGUSON and 
Senator J. J. ROSS, without port

folio.
Sir C. H. TUPPER, Solicitor-General, 

without seat in thé Cabinet.

Mypecrlllcel ConfcMton.
New York. May 3.—The Morning 

Mrs.Ç4PAU woik guaranteed first-class 
and latest styles. Prices very moder-

/2| yards long, specially good,. ..
3 yards long, handsome pattern.
3 & 3g Yc,s. long “
3A yards long, Swiss pattern ...
3I yards long, Swiss design 
and up.

The variety we can show you t 
endless, and to go into rt 
be tiresome to our readers.

Window Shades We always keep in stock Light 
Green, Dark Green, and Dark Cream—3x5, 3x6, and 
3x7—Plain, Decorated, Fringe, and Lace Trimmed.

Order "by Mall anything you may require—will (nil 
your order satisfactorily, or money back.

59cis now ready to sell the stock at Journal’s London special says:
Annie Dyer, the baby farmer, made a 
<ull confession at Reading in writing 
to the superintendent of police. She

widow
where i -75cIiaceGreatly Reduced Prices age.

1 he$1 .OO 
1.25 
1.50

.1. W. JOYNT
These goods are all new and fresh. 1 CurtfljllS 

A share of public patronage solicited.
" I must relieve my mind. I do know 

and feel my days are numbered on this 
earth., but I feel It is an awful thing 
to draw innocent people into trouble.

" I know I shall have to answer be
fore my Maker In heaven for the awful 
crimes I have committed. Before God 
Almighty, who will be my judge in 

en, as He is on earth, neither my 
daughter nor her husband, I most 
solmenly declare, had anything at all 
to do with it. They never knew 1 
contemplated doing anything until it 
was too late.” , .

This she confirms in another hypo
critical letter to her son-in-law. 
Palmer. x , ,

The evidence to-day showed awful 
fiendishness on the part of Mrs. Dyer 
in killing off babies and produced a 
great sensation in court. The prisoner 
was committed to trial. Palmer was 
released. Mrs. Palmer Is still in cus
tody, charged with being an accessory 
before the fact to one murder.

Dyer has not yet 
children she killed.

taking upon 
am now 

present duties, and my 
that if I do

than voluntaril 
more. While

yprofessional cards. g \
office a 
Rideau Hall.

Three members of the late Adminis
tration gre not in the new Cabinet. 
They are Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. J. A. 
Oulmet and Hon. T. Maync Daly. Their 
places are taken by Hon. L. O. Tail- 
Ion, ex-Premier of Quebec, and Col. 
Tisdale and Mr. Hugh John Macdonald 

The new Ministers lunched together 
at the Rideau Club after the swearing- 
in ceremony and then held a council 
meeting, which lasted over two hours. 
The principal
the naming of the Railway 
tec oi the Privy Council and 
sury Board.

The former is composed of Messrs. 
Haggart, Dickey, Prior, Ives, Taillon 
and Macdonald.

The Treasury Board will consist of 
Messrs. Foste

R. J. SEYMOUR equal to my 
medical adviser tells me 
not take too much upon me I may look 
forward to years yet of active life, it 
seemed to me that I could not count 

the addition of a contested 
a new constituenc 

terwards annual sessions of . 
twice as long as in Ontario, and with 
much later hours. To remove to some 
extent this objection, it has been sug
gested that I might take a seat in the 
Senate Instead of the House of Com
mons. *1 perceive the advantages of 
this, both as regards myself personally 
and as regards the consideration of 
future constitutional changes which 
would add to the usefulness of that 
body, assuming that a second Chamber 
for the Dominion is to be retained 
How a second Chamber, consisting so 
largely of the nominees of one party, 
as the Senate now does, can be Just to 
a new Government of another party 
remains to be seen, and the necessity 
of early constitutional changes may 
depend on this.

Besides
yourself and my 
with you, I have d 
weeks had many communications from 
and conversations with other repre
sentative Liberals, and it has been 
made plain to me that it is -the gen
eral opinion of the party to whose 
favor and confidence are owing my 23 
years of the Premiership of Ontario 
that the crisis is so grave that 
personal sacrifice has to be made, and 
every Incidental risk run, If the coun
try is to be rescued from the mlsgov- 
ernment which the Dominion has long 
been suffering from. From the reasons 
laid before me, I perceive that my long 
experience and my success In official 
life in this province are thought to be 
a guarantee that I coffid render useful 
service in the new Government and 

Ute Dominion. I feel 
’consider the matter in

Dr.C.M. B. COBÏiELL,
IIUKLL STREET, . HROCKVILLE, -----

I'llYSICIAN, SUBOEOK fc ACCOUCHSUH

elegant goods is sim 
details here would o

Athens, Jan. 27, 1896.

$33,600.00 as nothing
in cy. and af- 

ParllamentelectionOr-Stanley S.dornenKNH
main street

Specialty,
yIUco Days:—the afternoons

Thursdays and Saturdays.

Diseases ok Women
of Tuesday

A Bankrupt Stock Sale
rrlbto

business transacted was 
Commit- 

tlie Trea-J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
VHYSICIAN,SURGEON.& ACCOUCIIKI It 

very, Athens.

_0F— (i
’
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hisBOOTS m SHOES ROB T WRIGHT & C0■

were carrying a stock of $33.000.00 which was I
divided up into lots, and sold by auction last I ----------- -------------------------------------------------------
Wednesday. We purchased quite n large por- I-------------
lion of it, and intend soiling it here. Sale will _ ___ > . ——B ILEWIS & PATTERSON

SPRING

stated how

A DRl'Sa WITH TUB ItRRVISUES.

da <On
Lit Costigan, Taillon, >Xn- 

Mr. Taillon’s accepted
gera and Wo 
ance of a portfolio dissolves the Que
bec Ministry, of which he was Fre

er, and rumor a'ssigns the provin- 
il premiership to Mr. Nantel, who la 

a great friend of Lieutenant-Governor 
Chapleau. Mr. Angers xvil retain his 
seat in the Senate and lead the Upper 
House, that is, provided the Govern
ment is sustained. Mr. DesJardins will 
resign his Senatorship and 
run for Maisonneuve, while A 
ion will probably contest Terrebonne, 
although that is 
course.

Dr. C. B. Lilliey New York; May 3.—The -Herald 
prints the following special from Wady 
Haifa, under date May 1: Sir Herbert 
Kitchener is making a tour of inspec
tion around the advance posts. He 
arrived at Akasheh yesterday. In the 
course of the morning 70 Dervishes 
were sighted at Khor, four miles east 
of Akasheh- Major Burn-Murdock, 
with three squadrons of cavalry, sup
ported by the 11th Soudanese regi-^ 
ment was despatched to reconnoitre 
the

8UKOEON DENTIST
MAIN ST. - ■ . • ATHENS

aOMa«fministcrcd foi cxtrnelil.K 
(Successor to It. J. ltca‘1)

ml
comme

correspondence with
Saturday Morning, March 7 personal interview 

uring the last few

1 i ROCK VII jIj EThis will give you an opportunity of buying 
your spring unit summer shoes for less Ilian 
wholesale prices. Tail-William A. Lewie,

ahrister. solicitor.
Public, &c. Money to loan on 
Office in Parish Block. A

Sr.

DRESS
GOODS

NOTARY 
easy terms.

Our New Goods, which we have been sfrdwing for the 
past few weeks, have been a wonderful success. Although the 
weather has not been favorable, yet the selling has been 

- I splendid, and, carrying thé large assortment Which we do, .it is 
no wonder we are busy.

We claim the most complete and most elegant stock in 
this town, and believe we are right in doing so. I he people 
must be of the same opinion or Dress-selling wouldn t be So 

I active as it is.
Mohairs, Brilliantines, Plain and Fancy Sicilians, Silk 

and Wool Suitings, Fancy Checks, Tweed Effects, black 
Mohairs, Shot Kffect, Alpacas, etc. Come and see the goods.

Dresses made to order When desired. Mantles, Capes, 
and Jackets Made to Order. Mail Orders have prompt atten
tion Write lor what you want when .you cannot visit this

problematical, ofD. W. DOWNEY The cavalry came up with 300 Der
vishes, horsemen, who were supported 

•re than a thousand riflemen and 
They vigorously attacked 

en, totally dispersing therm 
ismounted and

The Riy One PrUe Rargain 
Cash Shoe Rouse

by more 
spearmen, 
the horsem 
Major Murdock’s me 
opened a heavy fire on the enemy, 
who retired before the regiment could 
come up. The cavalry lost one killed 
and eight wounded, and Capt. Fitton 
was slightly wounded. The heat was 
intense, and one man in the 11th regi
ment died of heat apoplexy. The Der
vishes’ losses were considerable, but 
they have not yet been fully reported.

BLOOD STILL RUNS IN CUBA.

Havana. May 3.—Intelligence has 
reached here of a fierce engagement 
-between six columns of Spanish tro 
under Gen. Suarez Inclan 
surgent forces under Gen. 
Cacarajicaras. south of Bahia 
The rebels’ loss is estimated at 
200. The loss op the Spanish side was 
two lieutenants and 14 soldiers killed, 
and one lieutenant-colonel two cap
tains. one major, two otl 
and 61j»i4»rs wounded.

The^Spanish troops under Colone. 
_ had a desperate encounter 

with a force of 1500 rebel? under the 
Insurgent leader Lacret^riear Ceja de 
Pablo. In the province of Santa Clara. 
The Spaniards succeeded in capturing 
the rebel camp. The loss on the Span
ish side consisted of one lieutenant 
and two soldiers killed and four sol
diers wounded. The rebels are said to 
have suffered a severe loss, and. it is 
reported, the rebel leaders Lacret, Mas
quez. Pancho and Perez were among 
the wounded.

LORD LOCH DKX1KS IT ALL.O Brown & Fraser. •sIsSscS
SS'wN.°" ,t”1 K’"‘"oSk'VuASEit

al will t 
house to 
ternoon.

n d He Did Set Ragitit an Invasion of the 
Transvaal Is tlie Committer.OntarioBrockville

London, May 1.—In the House of 
Lords to-day Lord Loch of Drylaw.who 
as Sir H. B. Loch was Governor of 
the Cape of Good Hope and'^British 
High Commissioner of South V-frica 
from 1889 until 1895, wheti he received 
his present rank and title, m^'de an 
emphatic denial of the statenr nts in
volving him in the invasion; that when 
Governor of Cape Colony he suggested 
an invasion of the Transvaal to th« 
Johannesburg committee; that he had 
elso offered to supportza rebellion with 
troops, and that he had in other ways 
encouraged or incited hostile action 
against the Boer republic. Lord Loch 
‘declared that he had never proposed 

the Reform Committee an invasion 
the Transvaal; had never asked 

Lionel Phillips if Johannesburg would 
hold out, nor had he ever promised to 

ervtne in the event of a rebellion, 
had been alleged.

Lord Denbigh said he did not think 
that the matter called for any action 
on the part of Parliament at pre-

The Wounded Constable.
Constable Tldsberry, whosex plucky 

deed in capturing the three despera
does near Little York, has made him 
the hero of the hour. In the eastern su
burb, Is in bed with his wounds. Ho 

ferverlsh night and is weak 
loss of blood. The bullet 

ck him in the arm. a 32 cali
bre, and flattened by want of corres
pondence in the chamber and barrel, 
went right through both sides of the 
sleeve of his undershirt and then re
entered the wound, from which It 
dropped when the coat was removed. 
The wound in his head required some 
15 stitches to close it.

Hoping to find further ev 
against the tramps, Constables 
nedy and Booth searched 
where the encounter took place. They 
unearthed a safe-drill and a bottle 
containing one-hat* a pound of the 
best diamond powder, which shows 
what manner of tramps they were. The 
constables also found a bullet hole 
through the roof and another through 
the side of the barn. Tldsberry said 
that he thinks one of the robbers 
threw away a pistol in his flight and 
he will''follow the . track of the chase 
as soon as : the doctor allows him to 
leave his bed.

r-3MOKTEY TO X.O-A.1T ,
'?/// ,wAt lowest, rales ami on easiest levins. passed a 

from the 
that stru

f c. C. Fulford. Parliament of 
that I have to 
the light of these opinions.

to know that you and
&

Brockvlllo. Ont.
m iI am happy

bell have always been.are, and, I
in substantial accord as regards Do- 

questions. Opr national origin and the in- 
Maceo near 

Honda.
D. G. PEAT, V. S. minion 1

same, our religious creeds 
are different, but we are both of Can
adian birth, we both love Canada and 
the Empire, and we both rejoice in our 
British connection, we both desire the 
prosperity of Canada and Jhe well-be
ing of all classes, conditions and creeds 
in its population, and I believe that 
we agree as to the best means of se

ing these objects.
We are, I believe, at one with respect 

to the tariff. I think, with you, that 
the introduction of the protective sys- 

mistake on the part of our 
, you, like myself, are a 

and not a revolutionist, and 
gnize the necessity of legisla
te tariff being gradual and

Ui
ATHENS ONTARIO

quire at Gamble House or communiealt b> 
telephone or telegraph.

V idence
Ken-

5*
to
of t hv

ter officers
int

D. McAJ.piue. D.V-.
store.

yhonÎ No. lS. Galls day or night vroniltlly 
attended to.

LEWIS & PATT ŜONP. N. Corsets will lit you and 
wear better than other makes Xewe Frem «he Orient.

May 1.—The sVam- 
last night, 9 days

CeevanHT tern was 
people. 
Reformer, 
you reco 
tion on

So San Francis
ship Dorie ar 
22 hours and 18 minutes from Yoko
hama, two days ahead of time. This, 
is her first trip and the fastest one 
on record from the Orient.

The plague in Hong Kong is becom
ing more serious. There have been 18 
cases in one day and the total up to 
April 6 was 3S3.

A violent storm swept over Central 
Japan during the night of April 13. 
At a place called Matsuic in the Pro
vince of Izumo, 55 fishing boats were 
swept out to sea and nothing 
known as to the fate of their 
numbering 350.

MONEY TO LOAN. ~““r=|THE GREAT REDUCTION SALE
patterns to show, a small atimunt^of^cash I commencing Tuesday morning, Aju’il 21st, and will continue until
BSSESS&irJb furl her uotied. /

us.a call and see what weean do for you. ____ The |tèo|)lo all know that Utv goo Is found here are of a very superior
mm ••••••1*15* 9. *n (l.ittlitv, and rim Uj tli |jcmletl >i|>on for wear and duraliility. No shoddy sold
Mm W *** * «* | hero. Every Department is now com pi. to with now and choice selections from

the foremost manufacturers ill tho world.

Taranto Yew* Notes.

T"£K£Ssfla ss»
BUELL. 
Barrister, etc.

omco-Uunhatn Block. Brockville.Ont.

Thompson, against whom a 
verclict was brought in, of guilty oi 
shooting with Intent to kill, with a 
strong recommendation for mercy,was 
sentenced to the Penitentiary for three 
years by Mr. Justice Ferguson.

No change is noticeable in the situa
tion of the striking builders’ laborers. 
The city authorities, it is said, will en
deavor to concede the demands of tha

Edward
cautious. Adopting that policy, I am 
glad that you see your way meantime
;^he8rnsSeandW « ^"‘am^.lml'^n Z

Government owes a duty to all classes ^Q„ing to find his wife dead at his 
of the people. sid<; Medical Examiner Finn, who

I quite see that one difficulty In legis- wag cane(ji learned that there had been 
lation on the subject is the fact that a good deal -of drinking In the house 
considerable capital has been invested for several days, and Lang told him 
in manufactories on the faith that a that a bruise found on his wife’s body

•h^mrcZon7ar7orP,:,gZecr„,Un^ ïfctlnZSer.Tnf

would not be abrogated hastily or UjjR thlJM»»^cau^of *«jU^Dr 
without due regard to the interests , that death was not due to vio- 
which have arisen under that system. jence bUt has ordered an lnauest held, 

quite see, also, that the difficulty of The woman accused of doing the 
Kislation is greatly enhanced by tho /picking denies the charge. Mrs. Lang 

enormous debt which the prescrit Gov- was a middle aged woman, in poor 
■ernment has created during the last circumstances.________________
whîchto needed 1er tZpLyTeZZth! n.« »*«■ •*•

annual cl,orges Incident tn the debt
Almost every year millions ha\e been aufj t|u, entii<. Italian corps, art- now at 
added to our liabilities, while hundreds itnrucliet. Yesterday an engagement was

funds of the party, and still more wlin visited him In < onuectlon with tho 
extras and indiffer- peace negotlnllon*. Ile I» now at the 

vfinp of fins Maiigmila.

w. s.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

men, and if Architect Lennox can 
relieved of the responsibility, the la
borers on the new Courthouse will get 
•the 21 cent rate.

During the run of the Country and 
Hunt Club on Saturday the valuable 
mate Blue Bells, ridden by the mas
ter. Mr. George Beardmore, her owner, 
fell when jumping a fence and waa 
killed. Mr. Beardmore was thrown 
some distance, but escaped with a 
shaking up.

•• Not guilty ” was the verdict of the 
jury in the case of the Crown against 
James Healey for the murder of John 
Corrigan, which concluded at the As
sizes on Saturday. The acquittal was 
based on the ground that Healey act
ed in self-defence.

is y t
stasis -hc

FRED PIERCE. Prop. The Mbah .itenselnaw-d.
Teheran. Persia, May 1.—While the 

Shah was entering the inner court of 
the Shrine of Shah Abdul Azim, six 
miles south of this city this afternoon, 
he was shot.. . . ,, .

TTle assassin fired point blank at 
his heart at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

Order prevails here «and no 
der is apprehended, as a result of the 
murder of the Shah.

The assassin, who was promptly ar
rested. is said to be a Soyyid from 
Kerman, or from the province of that 
name. It is believed that the murder
er has accomplices.

SOCIETIES
Merchant Tailors :tnd Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey. 

brockville

SPRING AND „ SUMMERFcirnwsville Lodge
-f No. 177
A. O. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME

I

and theONTARIO illiii4*l*y never was more inviting than this
goods are sure to increase the already large demand.

season :
reduced pi iocs ot these new

WANTED DIŒBS GOODSMe
say that we ExcelIn this department we put it very modestly when 

all comp< titors. We have the largest variety of all kinds of Dress materials 
and at any time our prices compare with the lowest, but dining this sale you 
can buy at astonishingly low prices. We want the cash ; hence the great 
inducements.

The installation of the Right Rev. 
Charles Hamilton as Bishop of the 
new Anglican Diocese of Ottawa at 
Christ Church Cathedral on Friday, 

one of the most imposing cere- 
witnessed in Ottawa. The 

was crowded to its ut- 
capacity. Amongst those present 
His Excellency the Governor- 

Aberdeen. The 
>ughout was most im- 
rchbishoy Lewis officiated.

C. O. C. F. War Talk lit Vfiifinfln.
Caracas. Venezuela,'May 3.—The poo

dle here are intensely excited over a 
rumor that the British, Government 
intends to force an entrance into the 
Orinoco. The papers are full of war 
talk but it is absolut-’lÿ impossible 
to get any. confirmation of the story 
that has crimed it.

A righlr,Vrilh llervleliv*.
Cairo, May 1.—The Egyptian troops, 

under the command of Major Murdoch, 
have had a sharp skirmish with a 
ferce of 1200 Dervishes near Akasheh. 
The Dervishes were defeated 
much loss.

While the Shah of Persia was enter
ing the inner court of the ahrine or 
Shah Abdul Azim. six miles south of 
Teheran, he was shot In the region 
of the heart, and died shortly after 
reaching the palace.
• Freeman Blackwell

iellli been wasted by 
ence, incompetency, or worse.

The Manitoba school question 
occupy a good deal of attention during 
the elections. In the light of vast 
events I should not despair of the ques
tion being settled in a manner accept- 

iple of Manl- 
Rvman

JoTSntTMo?» rri.nd.hip. Aid n„d I'm- 

r“hKRBBKT’ KIeLu. Recorder.

monies ever 
large building 

Ry.
Do you live outside town? If ««..it .will p:y you to visit

Brockville during this sale. If you cannot come, write for gaiuples.
will I UNCLASSIFIED.

W. G. Thompson, superintending 
engineer of the Welland canal, r 
ed instructions to keep open the 
on Sunday.

The Kltson-Playfalr case ! 
compromised. Dr. Playfair paying 
Mrs. Kitson eight thousand pounds, 
instead of the twelve thousand award-

Gencral and Lady 
service thre. 
press ive. A rC. M. BABCOCK, King St, Brockville>

I. O. F.
ord.Vot Mtiî» swsaras

able to the reasonable per 
teba and the reasonable 
Catholics of the Dominion. My opin
ion in rega 
Liberals of 
was expressed In lb** result?U*m pt*.sf,0f| 

the subject during our In : hvs. : .

has beenr
■ / Aro You Ono

0." those unh;i|'i>y people who are suf
fi-,>m weak - nerves, starting at every 
slight sound, unable to endure any un- 
usu.i1 dis«urbance, finding it impossible 
to s'e<>|i? Avoid opiate ^ and 
compou m's. Feed the nerves 
blood uvv'e ]mre and nouiishing by the 
gve.t blou l purifier and nerve tonic, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood’s Bills are the best after din
ner pills, assit.t digestion, prevent con-
titij. ation 2.'»0.

•t rd to it. anrl that of the 
tho . Ontario Lnti slature.Easter Lilies

We havè had in Ontario questions of 
various kinds which seeir.eti as 

- u of solution as this question la, and

Roses m Carnations
others intelligent Conserva'ives now 
agree with" Reformers, whether they 
vote for Reform candidates or not. If 
the Reform platform were less aecept-

m ed.
withA bill before Congrees appropriating 

$5000 to enable the Secretary of War to 
remove the Canadian 
from Montana to 
favorably reported.

The case of Curless v. The Montreal 
Star, in whieh Curless. the revenue 
official, sued thre Star for $15,000 for al
leged libel, was decided In favor of 
the Star on all points.

While T.

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

i C. R.
Cree Indians 

Canada has beenm
■ Pumps For Sale. difficult nerve

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

a of RLlJulph 
a revolver, and deliberately tired 
hot at Albert Hodglns. Hodgins 

escaped the bullet. The trouble arose 
out of a former unsuccessful elope
ment with his daughter and his would-
be victim,

H. Hay hurst was singing 
a solo In an opera performance at the 
Grand Opera House in Hamilton a 
woman pointed 
him and an$pp

JOHN BALL.
SI* ïhi^îw'ot'hir hou» “JX In tho .lUVict

5^r/.1.ri.rauiri,,,eed

At the Greenhouses of
- able than it IS to lntelMg< riyNriid inde

pendent minded non ItcIvi'fllcTs, UR
an empty revolver at

ed the trigger.grady sons J. HAIT & SONS, BROCKVILLE. * : -
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A NEW EDITION.tewer colore. 1*4100' boudlora are âW- 

orated in the style of Louie XV. or 
Louie XVI. Smoking rooms are almost 
universally treated tn the Turkish or 
other Oriental styles of which the fa
mous smoking rooms In the Hotel Wal
dorf are, perhaps, the beet known ex
amples. In city houses built after 
the most recent ideas, such smoking 
rooms are generally places in the front 
basement; in older houses a smoking 
room, billiard room and growlery com
bined may sometimes be arranged in 
the topmost story of all, or when space

THE CANADIAN GIRL.THE KM LEYA BEAUTIFUL HOME. («ailed with their soft “osh, osh,” and 
the white country rbad that skirts the 
bay is musical with whole orchestras 
of- sleight-bells.

Athens Reporter SISA88HE18 SEEN AROUND THE SHORES 
OF OUR GREAT LAKES.

S>>.
NEED NOT BE EXPENSIVE, SAYS A 

NEW YORK DECORATOR* LESLIE NORTH.IS SUEDE VERY THE
p,, THE MARQUIS OF DUFFERIN*

Great Britain’s Distinguished Ambas- > 
sador to France.

The Aquatic Sports and Recreations of 
the Fair Ladles of the Dominion of 
Canada—Rowing, Swimming or Fish- 
tag She Is Always Good to Look Upon.

Wednesday Afternoon HARDWARE
MAN

Fine .r.-Veets Not Coetly-The Latest Nov- 
ellics In Interior Designing-Several 
Interesting Suggestions - Old Colonial 
Carpentry.

It Is a common error to suppose that 
dainty decoration is an exclusive pos
session of the rich and well-to-do.

This error is due largely to the fact 
that in articles and publications devoted 
to the decorative arts expensive designs 
are Usually chosen for illustration and 
description; but whHe it is easily pos
sible to spend 16000 upon the decoration 
of a room of moderate size, It is also 
possible to produce for one-tenth of

ti "4i ;Out of the dust and din which 
England's bold proposition to conquer 
the Soudan has raised In France rises 
the form of the imperturbable Mar
quis of Dufferln and A va, the 
distinguished diplomat of the times. 
France Is fighting angry with Eng
land, and the relations between the 
two countries are tense as a fiddle 
string, All England looks to the Mar
quis of Dufferln to smooth down the 
ruffled feathers of the O&llic bird, and 
if he falls In this amazingly difficult 
task it will be because the affair 
transcends the power of the master 
hand at diplomacy. The Marquis has 
won his honors fairly, and he has no 
end of them. Not even & tithe of them 
can be given here, but it may be said 
that he has occupied every lofty post 
In the diplomatic service of his coun
try and its collateral Interests. He Is 
now about 70 years of age, and in his 
long career has been of vast service ; 
to his Government. He has been j 
Secretary of State for India, and | 
Governor-General of Canada. He was 
British Commissioner in Syria. He has j 
been ambassador to Russia, to Rome j 
and to Constantinople. It was while 
at the Turkish capital that he was in- j 
trusted by hie Government with the | 
conduct of the entire Egyptian rela
tions, and had the settlement of all i 
the questions that grew out of the ! 
trouble made by Ar&bl. It was while i 
fresh from these works that he was 
made Viceroy of India. In 1891 his 
lordship was given his present post 
of the French embassy, and now, when 
the two Governments clash, he came 
to the front as peacemaker. He is 
eonally loved In Paris, and this 
will go a long way toward a reel 
triumph of diplomacy should he suc
ceed in placating France and winning 
a victory for English 
Africa. Yet his present 
exceedingly dlffloul 
has no end 
the fourth Baron of Dufferln, and the

l-xvy
No women in the world know fresh 

water In all its moods or love it 
through storm and shine better than 
do the women of older Canada. Th^ 
reason is written on the map in that 
wonderfully plcthreeque interspersion 
of land and wave which stretches 
from the prairie line of Manitoba to 
the Atlantic and the impress of which 
is directly traceable in many features 
of what to beginning to be recognised 
as the Canadian temperament.

In the sleepy old parent province of 
Quebec the habitant's dark-eyed wife 
has for a century past accompanied 
her husband in his canoe, developing 
the utmost skill in the management 
of that gleeful but skittish craft; and 
in recent years her more fashionable 
sisters, both of French and British 
parentage, have Shown themselves 
equally apt at this delicate sort of 
navigation. But the safer rowing 
skiff stil leads in feminine aquatics, 
and it is perhaps In the romantic lake
land of On-taro that midsummer finds 
the greatest clustering of fair oars- 
women—with, of course, a due pro
portion of escorts.

Every indentation of old Lake Huron 
. . T. . . . , , and Ontario, every lone lakelet thatprivate house I have yet to hear of I mlrrore the Northern maples, Is popul- 

such a room being JW up. For a , lt8 ow„ way with
library an old English design a‘ith cam mttagera. At nlgh, the
heavily paneled cefUng Is appropriate, j mKxnl|ght flashes everywhere on
It is usual, and probably in better taste. „eftI tuÿnl blades, wielded oft-
to decorate a dining room In duller neM „ lrllsh hands, and from far 
and quieter tone, than those wed In or near ollt slght „er,»p, ln the 
the gay and airy parlor.-W the room vague silver distance, comes that clear 
at all inclined to be dark, a. ItvMll he „ singing which seems always
in a basement but will not be n an vo|ce the Boia ot a nlght water 
extension, wood work ln natural oak 8Cene
or cherry tones may be employed to Few of ,he m06t beautiful, because 
advantage, apd upon the wall Paper in mo9t sequestered, resorts have yet ar- 
llght terra c&tta without gloss, which r|ved a, the d1g^lty a blg summer 
really reflects the light better than hotci community life

gilded Papers which seem of that of the pleasantest kind, with 
and lighter appearance proper reKard to less convenances, for 

when seen In the roll. the Canadian girl, if less sedulowly
The decorator need make no excuse chaperoned than her English proto-

for the honest employment of modes de- j ^ype> ^ae yet a due guardian-an gel- 
veloped In past times. Human inge- hood, and chaperonage Is a duty sel- 
nuity, which has worked for 6<M)0 years dom relegatet, the .unqualified,
upon the problems of decoration, has The men of the nmp come and go. Great Britain,
provided the Ideas from which with gcmetlmes the women are left to their honorary
due modifications to suit modern things owfi devlces from Monday till Batur- author of
and conditions, the decorator, like the day< but there * ^ayg the lake with
architect and artist ln other depart- ,ts etldle8s reeourvee. and it is In these —Chicago Tlmes-Herald. 
ments of aesthetic endeavor, draws his ,ong ,ntervaIo that the oarswoman 
best inspiration. perfects her steady, rhythmic stroke

and practiced "feather.”
On the inlets of the Georgian Bay

the young people get oi^f their boats CONGLOMERATION OF SMALL THINGS
about half-past seven ton the evening, 1 THAT WILL BE USEFUL,
when sunset Is at its richest. The 
breezy ripple of the surnn 
settling into a glorified i 
there is Just enough motl 
pass on the splendid color i 
kaleidoscopic procession. Unless there 
is thunder in the air, you

B. LOVER1N
■

TOJ/>Editor and Proprietor KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF
w

SUBSCRIPTION Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brashes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rcpe 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something loi 
everybody that* calls.

$1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
$h»6 ip Not Paid in Three Months.I VF HhKOim TA KINO,

floient, unless a settlement to date has been ID J►
1 ADVERTISING

j»
N

line for each subsequent insertion.
ProSS!ssroa^nd6u= r“r'
Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 

insertion and 3c. per line for each aubsc-
A liberal1 dtocountVor contract advertisements

. 'k
Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money t 

all parta of the world. Give me a call. -i
WM. KARLEYAthens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

°tAUtn4verttoements measured by a scale of 
eolld nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

5! nSMOKING BOOM.

WA*4 is limited such a room may be built 
bodily upon a flat rbof, as the artist, 
W. Hamilton Gibson, has placed his 
studio. The gossip so* often seen from j 
Irresponsible sources about ladles' j 
smoking rooms Is utterly absurd. In a !

FARMERS, Now Is the TimeCOLON4DK DETAIL, LOOKING TO HALL.

that cost, or even for a far smaller sum 
than that, an effect in equally good 
taste.

There to no reason why anyone with 
limited means at his command should 
hesitate to attempt artistic decoration. 
If it Is executed by a competent hand. 
For myself, I would get far more pleas
ure In decorating a house of moderate 
cost, where the ingenuity would be 
taxed to save as much money as pos
sible ln producing effects, than in exe
cuting one of those carte blanche or
ders which are so often given to Ameri
can decorators, 
less, but the artistic problems tef con
quer would fascinate the genuine ar-

u
m%

TO OBDEIt AONCE A YEAR.

WINDMILLAPTICI! TAKING."L'Original”(In French-Canadlnn patois 
le# pronounced “Lor-lnn-ell.")
The white flotilla of the clouds 

Lies anchored ln the heavenly blue; 
Below, u duplicated view 

The trees beside the river

HUNKINSON’S MAIL._^
The Poetmletress of Beautiful Shore

Visits .Chicago On liimlncM._____
Assistant Postmaster Hubbard was 

sitting in his private office \vl»en a

"I come to see about it," she said, an 
she took a seat, 

ee, madu 
"That letter

FOR ONLYshrouds, 
the mead. $65.00Glad trout brooks spin ndown 

Their tender colors nil ablaze.
But babbling they of colder days 
nd recent snowdrifts as they speed.

Per" gaunt woman of uncertain agt 
fact shown in. says the Chicago ItA

The profit would beThe lilac's careful mother twigs 
Head forth their children to the 

11 protected We will furnish one of the Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower (painted 
or galvanized), with ladder up side—all 
ready to attach to pump.

These mills have no equal for Power, 
Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes 
furnished at lowest prices. Send for cir
cular.

/about what ?”’"YAm 
With
Tall purpleuhUls talk to the gray.

The gray bills whisper to the blue;
The evanescent mists untrue 

Round their calm heads enticing play.

Its melody the Ctoiudlere 
Still slugs, the Bipltis ever whirl,
O’er darkest gfeeu their whiteness twirl, 

With wan foam fingers in the air.

j brown 6 fluffy wigs. m;
r.”advancement fn 

position is an 
Lord Dufferln

there is, andlist
The decorations of a house should, 

when possible, receive consideration be
fore it is built, and in the planning of 
a new house, however inexpensive, the 
services of a competent architect sho 
be employed; even If one must pa 
1 1-2 per cent.—and few architects of 
good standing will undertake small 
single houses for less than that—he 
will save two or three times the amount 
of his fee irl actual economies of con
struction 9T in improvements which 
the house might not otherwise contain.

But to begin with the problems of 
the decorator.

The typical ease, we will say. Is that 
of a family which will this spring move 
Into a house, either new or not, which 
has been purchased, built or leased for 
such a term of years as to constitute 
a. real home. If the house Is new and 
was not designed by the owner’s arch
itect, it Is sometimes possible, at least 
In the cities, to buy It at a reduced 
price before the woodwork has been 
laid on or the finishing touches com
pleted. In such cases a house can pro
fitably be 
hands for 
the finishing of an ordinary three-story 
city block house, or of a country house 
of corresponding size, $1000 can be 
made to produce very beautiful ef-

Assumi 
one in a
ment dining room, 
row stairs. The d 
simply furnished with a base and chair 
rail, between which a dado of blue

"I guess I don’t quite understand 
you,” the postmaster observed, look
ing about uneasily to see if there was 
any chance of the visitor having a 

son has been widely honored by many bomb about her person, 
universities. He has some honorary 
degree from every big university In 

Harvard gave 
LL.D. In 1878. He Is an 
note, and withal one of the 

most Interesting personages in Europe.

ny
ch

of titles. His father was

uld
"That letter of Bill Hunklnson's, you 

know. Bill Hunkinson, of Beautiful 
Shore, Neb."

j "You will have to be more explicit, 
madame," said the official, with his 
voice still laden with care and appre
hension.

him
For once a year the aprlog sounds come, 

Anl once a year all nature wakes;
And once beneath the thick canebrakes 

brown bird builds her tiny home!The
u’d remember that, 
arthy Walters, the 

tiful Shore, an’

And once a year. oVrahading all. 
The wlnter-wliitlng touch Is laid, 

once the meanest forest, glade 
color glories of the fall.

"Oh, I thought 
sure. I'm Sirs.
Postmistress of Beau 
I’ve come clear in here to see if it 

I don’t want to do nothin’

HINTSFORTHE HOUSE yo
Mi BYE0N W. L0VERIN,

Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.0.
And GEORGE A. SCHASTEY.

i cAye. once a year there works a a;
. I To conjure back the days of yor 

But, 0I1. there cometh nevermore 
o me the Joys of L'Original!

pell.jÿj —. Summer Furnishings.
^Furniture-slips are highly valued by 
all wisely etwnomical housewives. If 
the worn-out furniture is covered next 
month with fresh linen slips, the ex
pense of recovering may be postponed 
until October, and the neat, useful 
slips will be on hand for use during 
many summers to come. Not the least
advantage of such an arrangement Is with perfect certainty on this sweet. Clover tea Is excellent for purifying 
that the room is completely transformed 6tm mood of nature that comes with tbe blood clearing the complexion, 
and given an appropriately summerish the sinking of the sun. The sailing 
appearance. Heavy plush furniture is party who have dallied too long out 
not a suitable background for summer beyond the point, know quite well that
gowns. Moreover, It is hot and unat- they must wait now till 11 o’clock for gait added to new milk will curdle 
tractive-looking in the humid summer the rising of a west wind, or else waft therefore, in preparing porridge, ,
days. And it must in all cases be con- 1 themselves home by means of that custards, or gravies, do not add the 
sidered the part of wisdom is the house- j toilsome zephyr known among the tn- 8ait until the last thing, 
wife can save the wear and tear on her I plated as a "white ash breeze.” Hu- 
furniture for five whole months out of I manly speaking, they wMl probaibly

; wadi. As for us, we shall revel while 
we can In this carnival of color and 

mer the linen coverings prevent an ac- j go we turn toward the wooded eastern 
cumulation of dust upon the plush or J shore, leaving a mile of bumtsned 
other material. If it is kept open, they 
are cool and comfortable. Linen of
plain gray or ecru is the best material, and right In the pa 
and the binding of braid is rather un- white steamer coming in laden with 
necessary. It is almost needless to say dlacuticled but happy passengers from 
that the coverings should fit. They the haunted Mackinac. A side-wheei- 
should be carefully cut out ln sections er of the godd old style, one of a very 
and the edges joined and bound. This, few yet left on the lakes, she makes 
however, is a matter that any uphol- far more commotion astern than does 
sterer can easily dispose of. the stately C. P. R. finer whose long

Recovering of a partly moth-eaten set j black outline is faiding austerely on 
of furniture will, of "course, be neces- j the northern horizon. The wash of this 
sary in the fall. The plush might still 1 old timer is a terror to the amateur 
be retained and new material chosen with oars; Indeed, there is a story that
which should harmonize. Printed vel- her great awkward wheel once picked the bruised place, 

remarkable durability, and up a little skiff outright and drowned
a variety of prices. There are some off the occupants. But the slim A small piece of candle may be made 

le woollen stuffs. Canadian girl who trifles with our to burn all night by putting finely
rudder-cord has no fear. powdered salt on it until it reaches

to be avoided.—New Even if the meeting had occurred In the black part of the wick. A small
the harbor where the swell dashes even light may be kept in this way.
against the piers on either side and 
comes bounding back in a wild per
plexity of cross-swells and churned 

A sheer white muslin, an organdie, eddies, she would have been little 
was most beautifully trimmed with disconcerted. How close we are to1 the 
black velvet ribbon. It w-as shown by great tub-shaped relic ! A passenger 
one of the leading milliners ae a model leaning over the rail catches eight of 
frock, and any number of orders has our steerswoman’s clear profile as we 
been fRven for similar frocks. The ne there—our two oarswomen resting 
thin, delicate white and the intense one expectant moment with poised 
black made a most beautiful effect, and oars ready for swift action—and lifts 

•ngruous, as one his cap in pleased recognition, 
the description. Vivian waves her handkerchief, and in- 

It was made over snowy white glace gtantiy the big dock to a-flutter with
white response like a salvation wave' 
offering.

The young girl colors under all this 
publicity, but there is no time for em
barrassment. We are close abreast of 
the great churning wheel and that 
grand advancing wedge of heaped up 
water that spreads like a flan in her 
wake will surely swallow us in a mo
ment. Down go the silent cxars. and 
the skiff leaps to meet the watery wall 
as if longing to be engulfed. Vivian 
leaning forward, the pride of achieve
ment shining in her eyes sheers off our 
course so as to strike the swell at an 
angle of about forty-five degree*.

It Is a tense moment—good to live, 
good to look back upon. The wall is 
on us, under us,- flinging us up with a 
splendid reckless buoyancy, letting us 
down like a feather bed, passing us
on to the next for It is not one wall, An excellent remedy for a cough is 1 
but *u®ny cradling us, dandling u», made by slicing two lemons thin and
embodying all delight of tne sense», adding to them ten cents’ worth of
all energy, safety, - triumph In one whole flaxseed, ten cents’ worth of
short three minutes. Just as sober licorice root, one gill of water and a
sanity is returning round xve flash at little sugar. Boil until quite thick
right angles, and In a mement are in 
the other wing of the fan, but experi
encing an entirely new set of sensa
tions. The first was all Jubilance, like

was wrong,
wrong, an’ I don’t feel quite easy. 
You see. Bill Hunkinson was sent to

er day is I ----------------- the penitentiary for rustlin’ four ’flvln*
VSh, «”<1 ! for th. or » Wr««t >u.u- ! W' cattle oft the G. I. C. range. They
A left to . , . , , „ ... talked of bangin’ him, but therehashes In ot ArU"c* Su‘* *° B” ”” I wasn’t any tree In the country."
VHVHit b Well bh Some to Restore Faded or | „Yes ?„ 9

"Well, Grothers, the feller on the 
next claim to mine, had been worryln* 
me half to death wantin’ me to marry 
him. Uset to come around and sing 
just outside my sod house wihere I 

j had the 
Shore roa
git drunk on reservation whisky an’ 
swear he’d kill himself if I wouldn’t 

Acted scandalous, and

To
I listen—though I loved It well.

No more I hear the gay patois.
That wild, sweet speech that knows ne

The peasant tongue of L’Original!
L’RNVOI.

Il KOCH VI 1.1,11 Mentlflo American 
Agency for^*BusinessCoIXegeWear-Worn Things.

So once a year the seasons tell 
The tale that I have learned by 
For Raoul, love and youth, all 

In thought again at L’Original. 
Beneath the pines at L’Original!

u-t, It is not what a -Col'vge pi < mises to i 
do for y ou, hut what it has dom* tor j 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College,, in which to • 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that >ou may seo 
what we have done lot others. Wo1 
have secured tin* co-dpeiatv n of tin f 
Agency in New York that a • iafs j
materially in locating graduates.. Largest circulation of any scientific paper fn the

Add,CHU C. W..U*,. r,ins-ip,I r.Sd»,««u7ti^wAl°»»X°i 
- Brockville Business Coll, gu j

put into the decorator’s 
harmonious

Dried cloverand removing pimples, 
may be used for the tea.treatment. In

I Mjmr
OHIO* PATIUTH 

,a" ^ COPYRIGHTS, «tel
For Information and free Handbook wnte to 

MUXN & CO.. 361 Broadwat, Nbw Yor*. 
Oldest bureau for securing patenta In America 
Brery natAit taken out by us to brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

Scientific Jptetisa

st-office on the Beautiful 
Sung fearful, too. Uset to

po
d.EVE ItllODLIQUB

MLLE. CONESDON.
have him.
bein' a worthless man, I couldn't abide 
him. But that didn’t make him any 
the easier in his conduct. Made him 
worse. Well, after Hunkinson went 
down to Lincoln to stay Inside, this 
here letter came. It came from Chi
cago. You remember it ?”

"No, I don’t, I assure you.”
“Last April ?"
*T cannot recall It.”
"Wellj mebbe you have more than 

we do at Beautiful Shore. At any 
rate, when it come Grothers was at 

I his drunkest qml nffectlonatvst. 
ed to see the letter to go to waste, so 
I called him in an' give It to him. Told 

To prevent a bruise from discoloring j him it was hls'n. T knew he couldn’t 
apply ■ Immediately hot water, or, if read, an’ he made me read it for him. 
that Is not at hand, moisten some I told him it said his lost grs 
dry starch with cold water and cover had Just died in Chicago an’ left him

$4,000,000 an’ wanted him to come right 
on east an’ prove it. He riz up an’ de
clared In haughty pride that 
now done with me forever 
glad he hadn't married under his sta
tion. Sold out his claim an’ critters 
and next day left for Chicago. What 
has bothered me all this time is, was 
It all right ? The letter couldn’t done 
Hunkinson no good anyway, for it 
was only an advertisement for a new 
kind of overalls made by some Chi
cago feller. Was I Justified, or is a 
Goverment man cornin’ out there to 

It is said that If parseley is eaten make trouble? It worried me till I al- 
wlth onions or a salad containing lowed I’d come ln here an’ ask you." 
onions the odor of the onion will not "i think it will be all right," Mr. 
affect the breath. The sprigs of pars- Hubbard replied, 
ley should be eaten as you would cel- “Much obliged. I don’t see how It 
ery. could hurt

Grothers

The 19th Century Jean D’Arc of Repnbll-
X can France.

ng that the house is a narrow 
block with the ordinary base- 

and straight, nar- 
inlng room can be

If castor oil is applied to a wart 
once a day for a month the wart will 
entirely disappear. In many cases it : 
will not require so long a time.

Do not wash oilcloth or lloleum in 
hot soapsuds. Wash them with tepid 
water and wipe with a cloth dampened 
in equal parts of cold milk and water.

the year.
If the house is closed during the "um-

Parls as a new sensation. It is Mile. 
Coreslon. She Is the Cassandra of 
France, or the modern Jeanne d'Arc, 
whichever you please. She is hysteri
cal, clairvoyant, and quite medieval. 
She goes into the trance condition and 
tells her visitors the most profound 
secrets dbout themselves. She pro- 

j Emile Zola, the groat 
the realistic, called on her

im can be applied as if it were 
1 paper; above the chair rail the

glory between us and the scarlet west. 
We are In the deep water channel, 

th of the greatwall can be laid with plain cartridge 
per with a small frieze of garlands, 

and the ceiling may be a dainty and 
delicate cream tint, almost white. The 
kitchen plastering should be painted 
In oil so that it can be kept clean eas
ily. The

which are so popular this spring, the 
bed rooms in chintzes and in Dresden

pa
Iphecies, too 

master of 
and expressed himself as unsatisfied 
with the seance, but most of the others 
who have seen her say she is really 

She claims that it is the

If a piece of camphor gum is plac
ed in the drawer where are kept dress 
waists that are trimmed with steel It 
will prevent the steel from tarnishing. |

hat-
ay be decorated with 
Louis XVI. patterns,

parlor m 
per in the

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSwonderful, 
angel Gabriel who speaks through her, 
and "Jhe predictions she makes are 
startling. She prophecies a general 
European war, in which England and 
France are to be overthrown. She pre
dicts that a war is coming 
the United States and Spain, but does 

say which country will be vietor- 
Mlle. Conesdon Is the daughter 

but well-to-do Breton 
She was always of a pious

andfather

; vr

comes
also many serviceab 
All cotton goods, however attractive, 
are, of course,
York World.

in
between FARMERS,—Your meadows will 

need rolling as soon as the frost is out. 

Write at once and find out how chea|i 

A cent will

M,

of illiterate, 
parents.
disposition, and spent most o£ her time 
at churches and cathedrals, wrapt in 
grayer and ecstacy. She is tall, rather 
pretty, slender. Her head is gracefully 
poised: she has curling dark hair and 
black eyes, of peculiar brilliancy and 
intensity. Last fall she changed from 
the merely devout to the spectacularly 

She fell into trances and

r : »
iwf / When baking cake, on removing It 

from the oven place the tin contain
ing the cake on a damp towel for a 
moment and the cake may readily be 
taken from the tin without sticking.

\ou can get a pat agon, 

do it.
A Vision in Black an«l White.

în
**-•

G. P. McNISH, Lyn, Ont.
2

theatrical, 
spoke in a harsh tone loud and gruff, 
entirely different from her own low, 
musical voice. In this condition r.he 
told the people who came near her 
their past and future. She announced 
that she was possessed of the angel 
Gabriel, and her parents consulted a 
physician. The doctor advised change 
of scene and air, but this prescription 
only made her worse, if the change 
can be properly described by that word. 
On their return to Paris the Conesdon 
family took up Its residence, appro-

A PARLOR COZ . L'ORNF.R
It is not at all inco

designs, each in a different color key. might suppose from 
The remodeling of an old house in a 

town Is an interesting study for a ; silk, and had a very full skirt, gather- 
decorator. A very successful treatment | ed on the front and. sides and at the 
in altering houses of the high stoop back in very < 
and basement order once so common trimmed with 
in New York, is to tear away the stoop seams, the bottom of each velvet being 
and drive a front entrance of generous finished by a rosette. The skirt had 
width Into the basement Itself, with a a deep hem, and the under silk skirt 
narrow side entrance to the rear for lia3 two frills of the silk for finish, 
tradesmen. In such a design, the front The bodice was made in blouse 
basement will contain a tiny reception . fashion, and the body was trimmed 
room or even a reception alcove from across with rows of velvet ribbon. The 
lhe entrance hall, the stairs will rlso sleeves were to the elbow, and made 

sy flights in the square hall in the j full over white silk and band, ex- 
le, while behind, reached directly j tending above the arm. Just above the

! anybody if,you're satisfied, 
was a dr^idful displeasin’

Woimwood boiled ln vinegar and ap
plied as hot as can be borne on a 
sprain or bruise, is an invaluable re
medy. The effected members should 
afterward be rolled in flannels to 're
tain the heat.

crowded masses. It was 
black velvet or the A SAILORMAJOR GENERAL LOW.

■ ■Sketch of the Soldier Who Led the Brit
ish Expedition to Chitral.

To set the color and prevent delicate Major-General Sir Robert Cunliffe 
colored cambrics and dimities from Low who led the British expedition'to. 
fading when washed, dissolve five , Chltrali a province on the frontier of 
cents worth of sugar of led ln a pail India, near Afghanistan and rescued 
of cold water and soak the garment Brltlsh Agent Robertson, is an old 
ln it two hours; then rinse and wash. | campaigner and was Just the man t«

m 7 * .............. . ! place at the head of such a desperate,T° stain wood to look like ebony | dangerous enterprise. His victory 
take a solution ot sulphate of iron and , Great Brttatn the beneflt of a 
WaS5 woods°ver t7lcf’ When the strat lc lnt « great Importance 
rçood becomes dry apply two or three , and hls work haa been amply reward»!.
C°a^ “wf StA°ng 'ITU :,?t General Low comes of a fighting
wood. Wipe the wood dry and polish | famlly and hM seen no little service

himself. He is 67 years of aga and 
entered the Indian military service 
when a lad of 15. As a cadet he saw 
service in the Sonthal campaign, and 
at 18 he was made aid-de-camp to 
Archdale Wilson and served at Delhi. 
He fought with distinction at Luck
now and was 
tion therefor.
the Thirteenth Bengal Cavalry in the 
Afghan war and afterward dlrector- 
in-chief of transport. When General 
Roberts made his famous march from

Especially a Ladies’ Straw Sailor, is very 
taking—there is something “breezy,” neat 
and jaunty about them, and they are so 
serviceable and not too expensive.

hesitation- in saying that I have the 
largest assortment in town, 
latest designs.

*1

I 1«
midd I have
from the side entrance, the laundry and I e]bow. and trimmed in many rows of 
kitchen may be placed: On what was | velvet ribbon. The stock and belt 
the first floor we find in front a library were of wide black velvet ribbon with

no
li

1 All the»r lounging room, the full width of the 
house; next to that the square hall, 
then the parlor and, behind that, in an 
extension addded for the

large bows at the back and a little 
frill of muslin setting up about the

with a flannel wet in linseed oil.purpo
small dining room, with a butler’s pan
try, containing a narrow winding stair 
to the kitchen, still behind that.

One of the most successful bits of 
decoration I have done recently was in 
transforming a rough left some 45 feet 
by 20 Into a club room for the "Sign of 
the Lanthorn" of this clt 
was dirty and rough a 
but it was in the oldesct building in 
New York City, and it was judged 
best to decorate, retaining 
possible the effect of antiquity. A row 
of columns of the simple Doric order 

thrown across the middle so as to 
pearance of extreme 

beams were stain- 
int, the walls were

<33 Home French Model*.
In the costume Fig. 1, a skirt of 

light putty-colored cloth Js completed 
by a bodice of dark green silk strewn 
with small Dresden flowers. This waist 
to close-fitting, plain at the back and

7 The Neat
y and Natty HatterCRAIGikitry

V.

V 1

V given high common da- | 
He was commandant of |

/v*2 and strain.

In filling cracks In plaster mix plas-
-------- ..— ..—. — „——.—, .......  , ter of Paris with vinegar Instead of
the moment of passion for which a water. It will be like a mass of putty, 
soul will risk Its life’s content.

This—this, slow lift and fall on the 
subsiding slopes among the flickering 
purples Is heaven, long unbroken 

ssesstive clasp 
best all

our life. The oars are lifted dreamily.
No matter how these gentle ridges 
find us, if broadside on, so much the 
better, are we cradled. So to drift 
through an infinite range of tender 
amethystine tints till the sunset is 
quite gone and away to the north the

The roomity.
nd unfinished,

‘ 'L.. as much as j Push It Into the cracks and smooth 
off with an old case knife. The plaster 
will not become hard for half an hour 
if mixed with vinegar* out it water 
is used It will become hard^immediate
ly, almost before you have*time to use

were
break up the api 
length. The cellin 
ed a uniform dar‘_ 
covered with burlaps pasted on and 
painted, each rom ln a different tint. 
The two great, old fireplaces which had 
except for trifling repairs to the brick 
stood 200 year», were left untouched 

The total cost of the repairs

MLLE. CONSBDON.
peace and the final 
of the arms we have

possess 
? lovedpriately enough, ln the Rue de Paradis. 

Here mademoiselle continued to fall 
into trances and pr 
came to see her. H 
startling, and her clientele so great as 

the street and compel the 
er the famll 

This

mmkg,
it.

ÏÏAophesy for all who 
er revelations were

srotiU I he Athens Reporter Office contains the largest, finest, 
and most varied stock of horse cuts in Leeds County. Any 
one desiring neatly printed route bills with a cut to match the 
horse should place the order with this office.

Vto block 
police to 
dwelling place, 
the. other day. The 
charges no fee for her time, and talks 
In trance to anyone who seeks her 
aid or advice. When M. Zola called 
she could tell him nothing, and he went 

unconvinced. Her most enthus-

uPd
zy to change Its 

happened only 
Parisian sibyl

hearths.
Including considerable carpentry work- 

in bad condition—was 
This sum Included

A

m unending water glimmers white and 
Wistful. Fifty miles away across its 
Sleeping bosom lies the Midsummer 
paradise of Muskoka, reveling in its 
Islanded beauty with campfire answer
ing campfire like the signal of the 
Fiery Cross.

Bast of us, beyond a few miles of 
smiling farmland, more, lakes ln tne 
starlight, and the historic site where 
the manly Hurons and their Jesuit 
missionaries yielded the last life to 
Iroquois' fury in 1640. Just over the 
bay the little mission church, now 
brick-veneered, where the Neewash 
band of O jib ways heard good Metho
dist doctrine in the fifties, before the 
white man’s measles, aided by their 
own unfortunate practice of wading 
into the bay to allay their fever, had 
decimated the little community. All 
these- things can Vivian rehearse very 
fluently; also how the forest site of a 
sleepy little village down the bey sold 
during the Franco-Prussian war fo* 
$500 an acre, to the utter ruin ot Its 
wheat-mad purchaser, 
other matters of half-forgotten local 
history*. These things are for the day, 1 
but their memory mingles vaguely too ; 
with the mystical enfolding of the 
summer night.

Further south are waters as clear 
and a moon as tender, but thefe is a 
magic all its own in this sweet warm 
expanse of wave redeemed for but a 
few short months from the northern 

Now. in February." which is 
the skaters—and

5?for the room was 
only about $150.

wall decoration of ancient armor 
ns, to Y/hich the members 
added, and now when upon

Science Is “ knowing how.” 
The only secret about Scott’s 
Emulsion is years of 
science.
large quantities and by Im
proving methods, an emul
sion must be more perfect 
than when made in the old- 
time way with mortar and 
pestle a few ounces at a tinje. 
This is why Scott's Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil never sepa
rates, keeps sweet for years, 
and every spoonful is equal to 
every other spoonful.

p 1 i<1 weapon 
h;.vi place .

a
lastlc clients have been the priests. So 

of the clergy have called upon

cut away at the top of the front and 
down the middle, giving way to a vest 
of ecru lace over white satin.

VI B. Lover in, Athens, Ont.y night the big wood fires blaze 
old hearths there Is not a cheer*In the o

1er room In the city.
It Is no longer common 

houses with such high ceilings as were 
In favor fifteen or twenty years ago.

It is the greatest mistake of amateur 
decorators to apply upon their walls 
heavily tinted, figured or gilded paper; 
a finer effect can often be produced by 
a slx-cent plain cartridge paper upon 
the walls with a dainty frieze In deli
cate colors.

Our colonial builders were wise In 
this regard. There must have been, in 
the day when our best specimens of 
colonial buildings were erected, a con
siderable body of carpenters with the 
true artistic concept of the beauty of 

The colonial builder left his wall,

a® ^
her as to cause talk and to induce the 
Archbishop of Paris to issue an order 
to them to keep away. To Zola ihe 
said: "I know, but I cannot say.” Phy
sicians and hypnotists who have seen 
her say that Mile. Conesdon is suffering 
with an extreme attack of hysteria.

The
open fronts are strapped with narrow 
black satin tabs caught with a»Jet but
ton, and the belt matches the tabs, 
while the collar Is a black satin stock, 
The little jet bonnet is framed in a 
velvet puff and trimmed with bunches 
of violets at the front, and at the back

When made into build

Lyn Woolen MillsSIR ROBERT CUNLIFFE LOW.

Cabool to Candahar the superb or
ganization of the transport depart
ment aroused enthusiastic admiration 
of the experts. Low was at the bot
tom of all this, and was made a C.B. 
at the end of the campaign. His next 

I opportunity was with the Burmah con
quest. and ‘hls work as brigadier gen
eral during that campaign won for 
him the K.C.B. In the Chitral affair 
he had to call Into action all the cun
ning and skill of his 

; and a strategist, an

Dont’i for Mother*. Net Only. fp\Don’t nag.
Don't be too severe.
Don't break your promises. .
Don’t neglect your husband for the 

baby.
Don’t spoil the children by over- 

indulgence.
Don’t talk about the 

their hearing.
Don’t forget that ever 

be entitled to a happy 
that in later life you may t 
power or privilege of maki 
or guarding it from unhappiness.

A Smwrt Little tilrli 1
A poorly clad little village glrKW 

Into a stationer’s shop the other day. 
She wished to buy some writing paper, 
and finally was shown some at 15 
cents a quire,

“How much will ‘half a quire be?” 
«he inquired, in a plaintive litle voice.

“Ten cents," replied the
. “If you please, I'll take the other 
half !”—San Francisco Chronicle.

j/j, emM

; »J «

vchildren in ■tT’]■jjjfxêa »line.
the pilasters of his mantels and the 
tçims of his doors severely plain, or at 
the most with perpendicular lines em
phasizing the constructive idea: but 
upon the capitals of hls columns and 
pilasters and on the friezes of hls walls 
he lavished the daintiest and most 
beautiful ornamentation. It is because ; 
of this artistic reserve that the colon
ial models are to-day the safest and 
the most beautiful to follow, whether 
in interior or exterior work, especially 
in houses of moderate cost.

In more costly work the most popular 
styles at present are for parlors. Louis 
XVI., modified- generally by the use of 
inqre delicate tints and lighter and

m W
nius as a soldier1 go

d l
y child should 
childhood, and 

not have the 
ng It happy

li

,L
his he did to the 

entire satisfaction of hls acquisitive 
government and the unspeakable dis- 
gruntlement of the enemy—the Ohi- 
tralis. General Low is a native of 
Clatto, Fifeshire, Scotland.

with many i
jg|iM3

iIn other emulsions you arc liable to 
get an uneven benefit 
over or under (lose. Get Scott’s,

n endorsed

Lawyer—What 
Witness—I hav 
Lawyer—No Income at all ?
Witness—No gross Income, I have a 

net Income. I’m In the fish business.

Is your gross income? 
e no gross income. 1»»* rp B! <*-

•«vrwHrÆSTi
UHvays

r.>75 //>.- purest Aorivegtan Lod-Uver Oil
" l-iiMip inherent and $: 00 sizes. The small 

mav Lc enough to cure your cotfgn or 
Ip your bhby.
t,u<fc Bown* Belleville, Out.

She Takes Dog* to Walk. ^
a small girl of independent instincts . Have ?. good slock of genuine ail-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

t2hr;ake7i’Sra«,aoï1™; I wUI be prepared to sell the same at nvoderate prices, and will 
flat-dweiiing acquaintances to walk at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
c£,in"ga„a~n, WGo1 in cash or trade.

R. WALKER.

1

Consideration for His Wife.
"Why doesn't Daniels take that 

painting of a cow home instead of 
hanging it In his office ?"

“Oh, hls wife la afraid of cowl."

•i
midwinter 
what skaters so lithely light as Cana
dian girls—cut their fantastic circles 

surface, where our oars

assistant. i—New York World.
the clear rJi > V-

?
I.I I

saw *

._________
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»W- of Staple and Fancy Dry Gçgij ‘Stiif teSS’ “* °‘1°1°ll“10

& Clothing Ever Held in Eastern OntarioBiggest Sale of Dry Goods
Tf _nll wiqh to get Two Dollars’ worth of goods for One Dollar, come to this Sale and come at once'when ou/stockTs complete^ All goods new and fresh and must be sold by July the 1st.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 10 Dozen Corsets
Best Henriettas, all colors and Black, regnlâr price 60 »“*76c^ ^ ^

Best 75c Corset in the world to be slaughtered at 58c Pair

Best Buckramette, all colors and weights, regular 18c, Sale âAiCe
Ladies and Children’s Cotton and Cashmere Hose at about Half Brice.

Ladies’ Gossamers
With large Cape, regular $4.50,- to clear at $1 98—all guaranteed , 
water-proof or money back.

Art Muslins, Curtain Nets, Art Sateens, and -
Cretonnes at Half-Price.

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
* 3®‘inckgCotton,^eg^ar€H reguîar^ïsila’sate’ Prlce,S!c.

Good Shirtings, best 125c goods, at 9c.
Table Linens, best quality, regular $1.10, at.75c

Table Linens, 62-inch, regular 75c, at 50c.
Table Linens, regular 50c line, at 37c.

Bargains in Parasols and Umbrellas
05c quality at 40c.Special Line of Carpets, regular50 Pieces of Carpets, regular price 75c; Sale-price, 50e.

M-A.3DB
............«3.75
............ 2.75
............. 1.80
50 and 60c

Boys’ Suits, regular $5.00, at. 
Boys’ suits, regular $3.50, at 
Boys’ suits, regular $2.25, at 
Boys Pants for at.........................

$8.50 
7.00 
5.00 
1.00

We will be pleased to see any one in search of Bargains, as we 
offered to the people of this country. Sale commenced May 1st.__________ _________________________________

Dry Goods and Clothing Emporium 1AI I DDAfll EV
KING STREET WEST, BROCKVILLE I 1 ■ U ■ UI InULL I

Men’s Suits, regular $13, Sale Price. 
Men’s Suits, regular $10, Sale Price. 
Men’s Suits, regular $7 50, sale price.. 
Men’s Pants worth $1.50, at..............

’know this will be the finest lot of goods ever
VI

THE GULDEN CROWNJ

This AVill be a Great 
Bicycle Year

bath and other points of interest 
about our village.

Phil. Leeder has now his grocery 
filled from cellar to garret with a first- 
class assortment of groceries, which lie 
ie selling out at a reasonable price.

WÊXFORD.GREETINGS TO ATHENS.Hall is now feeling as well as ever she 
did in her life. Both Mr. and Mis. 
Turner were present-during the inter
view, and strongly endorsed what the 
young ladies said, and expressed their 
thanks for what Pink Pills lnul done

DOUBLE RESCUE.The Days of "Auld Lang Syne." ; Monday, May 4.—Mr. Dr. Heffer- 
and lady, of Athens, favored usGO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

From the great St. Lawrence river. 
To the lovely village Athens,
Wo all lovingly send greeting. 
Greeting from the mighty river.

nan
with a visit on Sunday.

Mr. P. Flood returned from Rock- 
port on Sunday, after having a few 

ting through the Thousand

(To a Friend that kindly loaned me the Book)- j

BKOUSHTTWO YOUNG LADIES
BACK TO HEALTH AND

STRENGTH for them.
j I have not space to give the Gloh folk all their ' The experience of years has proved

Nor Bin “o'sing the praises of the tried and -------- that there is absolutely no disease due

svtSity for Driunshcugh I will hero l.n- one Was Threatened With Ce-.nmp.ie- to a vitiated eoml.t.on oC the blood or 
•part. . . ,, ... Following an Attack of Pneumonia shatter»* I nerves, tlut Ui. Williams

, A ml good old Dr. Weelums kindness touchui ThQ other Was in an Advanced Stage pinjc pjqa will not promptly cure, and
h' " of Anaemia Dr. Williams Pink Pills jj|pae wj,() yj.,, suffering frbm such trou-

Rostore Health After Other Medicen- wiq avo,(l much misery and save 
68 Fnll# money bvt piomptly resorting to this

treatment. Get ttie genuine Pink Pills 
time and do not be persuaded to

Kr„a,,rS.S'üB,op.;
And wc think of horse and buggv. 
Horse and buggy, sleigh and cutter. 
That wc once <li»l ride through Athens, 
Through the lovely streets of Athens; 
And we wish ourselves forever 
From the noiso of school and cl 

yin the noise of slates and pencil 
ck to where the dear old Model, 

l»ride of Athens, dread of pupils.
Sits upon the lovely hillside. 
Storehouse of all kimls of knowledge. 
Then wo wonder how the tcatchers 
Of the High ltchool wish for 
On the island-dotted river.
Far away from noise of pupils.
On the island-dotted river.
So our thoughts collide together :
Ours do wander back to Athens,
Fair and classic little Athens.
Theirs do journey to the river.
So they meet and pass each other 
And do greet each other passing.
As we would when met together.
Mel in silent bliss together.
Beauteous Athens, live forever !
Live and cherish love for knowledge, 
Fame you win by this endeavor.

days’ ou 
Islands.

Mr. G. B. Lender had a very success, 
ful ploughing bee on Wednesday last. 
Fourteen teams were present, which- 

to show that he is very popular in

The Cobourg Sentinel-Star hit the 
nail pluiuh in the centre when it pen
ned the following : The Sentinel-Star 
desires to draw the attention of the 
public to a personal matter, which 
should he understood by every society, 
church or organization in the commun
ity. Sometimes it happens that no 
report of a lecture or entertainment 
appears in this pap^r, and surprise may 
be expressed âs to tliOvCause, when in 
reality the parties in cmugo of the en
tertainment are in fault, bbcau.se the 
usual courtesy of admisssion tickets h 
not) been extended. The newspaper 
reporter has to attend all meetings in 
pursuance of bis calling, not because he 
wants to go. In fact, it is a boro to 
have to attend all sorts and conditions 
of entertainments, and to pay an 
admission fee on each occasion would 
make newspaper reporting practically 
imposssible. In the interests, therefore, 
of the societies amPclm relies who hold 
entertainments, as well as in the inter
ests of the newspapers and the public 
who wish to read what is going on, 
trust the matter of press coutesies will 
not be overlooked in the future. It is 
rather too much to ask the newspaper 
to pay an admission fee and at the same 
time go to the trouble and expense of 
preparing a report of whatever goes on.

Wwm
lildren.

1
this neighborhood.

Charles Kerch returned home from 
Mountain Hill Village this morning. 
He says the prospects for'whortle ber
ries on the Mountain never looked

FOU YOLH! ved iho feelings when he, tempestBurnbrno mo 
Purled wit'll earth’s all, but fixed his hope on 

irk an»
happy meetings, welcome grasps, Iho sad 

gootl-bycs.

If but

And meet Kilspin
I d doll’ myChat°to him of high and lordly might . 
Who to that «larkonod cotters life lent kind I > 

light.

pleasureSap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

with the multi-And you should join 
tu»te of enthusiastic wheelmen. There 
is no more healthful exercise and ho 

pleasant recreation.

«i Kirkyard, they for me have many From the Truro, N. S., News.

Among the residents of Truro there 
is none "belt, r known or more highly 

waiuler by Drumtochtys flowing eatPeme»l than Mr. and Mrs. Jut. Tur
Mr Turner is elder in the Prcs-

Tln K
every
take an imitation or some other re
medy fiotn a tlealer, which for sake' of 
an extra profit to himself, he may say 
is ‘‘just as good,” Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills cure when other jnedicines fail.

:The
Mr. H. Young and T. Curtis, of 

Holland, are going to try their fiery 
steeds on Mr. P. Flood’s race course on

and all For those who are looking for the 
best we offer the.

Sugar-Making
Utensils di s earl and honest Burn-

byte ri an church, and a man whose 
word is as good as his bornl. In his 
family reside two young ladies, Miss 
Maud Christie, an adopted daughter, 
atul Miss Jessie Hall, a sister of Mrs. 
Turner. Both young ladies are known 
to have had trying illnesses, and were 
said to have been restored to health bv 
a popular medicine, the name of which 
is a household word from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. Judging that their

Wednesdiymextifor $50 a side. The 
judges will bmMessrs H. C. Lynch and 
John Flood.

$100.00
85.00
70.00

“Perfect”...............
“Garden City”-----
“Dominion" .....

Ten per cent off cash.

Prices to suit the times.
aint llicngc. 
l h mark every

mar or t

nor crime the priceless book 

arc but interludes bel ween the

o prayer, the island echo, 
ur hearts devoutly pouring, 

bosoms freely flowing., C. B. TALLMAN No sensual tale is this to r 
Bm virtue, love and stcrli

lu'hevy

And discords ;

Visitors :—G. Flannigan, S. Dale 
and T. Preston, also Miss Susan Blan
chard and Miss Denby.

uch thSi.
Fro
Fro

The Provincial Government has de
cided to appoint a womjyn inspector for 
female prisoners and the office will be 
filled very soon.

Ottawa city is to have a potato farm 
on which all the unemployed poor < f 
the city are to be allowed to grow veg
etables for their own use.

Lyndhurst. March itii 1896 O.M.E.L.A.G.

WM. COATES & SONFAIRFAXATHENS
CANDY KITCHEN

it never cease that earth shall have ELBE MILLS.

Saturday, May 2.—Mr. Burton 
Brown, of Athens, delivered a. very 
eloquent discourse to an appreciative 
audience on Sunday last.

Sunday school opens on May 3rd, 
and a successful year is anticipated.

Miss M. Brown, who had been pay
ing an extended visit to friends and 
relatives, has returned to our mitlst.

Mr. J. H. Bates, the famous butter 
maker, spent Sunday with friends in 
this place.

A valuable hymn-book was lost at 
Great Bridge last week. The

Id be pleased to regain possession

A popular young man from a town 
near by has of late been somewhat dis
turbed by a crafty fox who seeks not 
the trap.” We would suggest a change 
of “ bate,” my son.

Misses Artim and Edythe Bates have 
been making the annual ,tour in aid of 
the missionary society.

Mr. and Miss Aimes worth of Green 
Avenue were guests at Cliff Pleasant 
recently.

Miss Ida Bates, formerly of Pleasant 
Hill, paid this place a flying visit last

seclmlcd nooks, . ,
in my heart its story, prince of

Monday, May 4.— Miss R. Happen 
wheeled to Gananoque on Saturday.

Mr. Leo Garvin spent Sunday in 
Warburton.

People in this s«»ction arc looking 
frrward to a big whortleberry season.

Mr. R. Ibutson of Charleston zis now 
rusticating at Mr. P. Lappen’s.

Dan. Sullivan's scow will be painted 
white this season, and it is expected 
she will be on her ioute to Bullfrog 
Bay about the 24th of|May.

Dr. Bloomer, Messrs. S.

Jetcelers and 
Graduate Opticians

story would be of popular interest, a 
r»*porter calleil upon them anil asked 
for such information as they might 
choose to make public Both the 
young liulies were ayerse to publicity, 
but when it whs pointed out that their 
experience might be helpful to

statement for

OntarioAnd treasure
books. Brockville

value in town in the line ol 
Fruit, Candies, etc. at the Cnndv 
Kitchen.

Accept. kind friend, this humble eulogy of 

May heaven guide MocLcnrcn's pen through 

And ever live the talc. “The Days of Auld 
Lang Syne." „ w> Slack.

Best HE4.BT TROUBLE BELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES. The Old Business 

In a New StandWonderful Results Follow the Use of 
Dr. Agnew s 'CuTo for the Heart.

The good th it'Di', Agnew’a Cure for 
the Heart has done finds a ringing echo 
in the hearts of thousands in Canada 

There

Atiikns. May 4th. ISt other sufferer, gave 
publication. Miss Christie, whose case 
is perhaps the most remarkable, is giv- 

Sh * saill : “I am now*

TEMPERANCE LAKE

% 4.-Mr. Ezra Earl mMonday, May 
hits sent his top buggy away to get it 
shin» d Up.

The large perch 
slow ill nibbling at the well-baited 
hooks thrown in at the ohl dam on

m en precedence.
ID years of age and have never been 
very strong. On the 26th day of July 
lust 1 w is attacked with pfteumonia, 
brought on by a severe cold. I was 
confined to my bed tor nearly eight 
weeks, when I was able to get up oner 

During, these weeks I was un
der tlm treatment of our physician, and 
sti l continued taking his medicine. I 
did not appear to recover my strength 
however, and on the 14th Nov. was a- 
gain forced to take to my bed, this 
time suffering from great weakness and 
nervous prostration. The doctors med
icine now seemed to »Io me no good, 

I became

The new Parliament, which is 
elected on June 23rd, will be smaller, 
than the present House by 
bers. Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island lose a member, and New Bruns
wick loses two, wl ile Manitoba gains 

Ontario and Quebec show no

who have used this meilicine.
diseases where quick action is

Visitors 
Gilroy and J. Cornstalk.are some

not absolutely necessary to 
quick disaster.” This is n ,t the case 
with heart affection of any kind

i »Jc two meml in this lake were
of it.SEELEY’S BAY

Saturday, May 2.—A.E. Donovan, 
Athens, paid this place a vi*it on Mon
day last.

Geo. Taylor, M. P., 
village last Wednesday.

Hawkins & Randall gave a free 
excursion to Jones’ Falls, on their tug,
“ Maggie May,” and barge, last Satur 
duy. About 150 from the village and 

• ‘ ity attended and hail a very pleas 
ant time, the weather being all that 
could be desired.

Mr. W. Beatty, M.P.P., paid a visit 
here last Thursday.

Mrs. W. W. Williams held her 
spring millinery owning last Friday.

Mr. James Gainford is giving up 
hotel keeping and is moving back to 
the farm.

The tug, Maggie May, and barge, 
loaded with cord wood, left for Kings 
ton on Friday. Ma}' 1st.

The farmers Ivave a large amount of 
seeding done.

The sawmill has shut down.

illWhether this be chronic or sympathet
ic, or partakes of a more startling char
acter he is a foolish one who will hesi
tate to apply an immediate remedy.

This remedy will never fail to re
lieve in 30 minutes, no matter how 
long standing or distressing the troub
le may be. If you have heart disease 
and wish to live, you have onlv to use 
this great cure. Sold by J. P. Lamb

Friday last
Mr. Milton Hunt is speedily recover 

treatment of Dr. changea in the totals, but in both cases 
the cmef cities makç gains at the ex
pense of tiio province. Toronto will 
elect four members to the new House

33 ing under the skilful 
Giles.

We think there must be some strong 
attraction at Sucker Creek for one of 
Elite Mills’ young gentlemen, for 
him very often in our midst.

Visitors ; Mn E O’Brien of Mc In
tosh Mills ; Mr. John Cobey, Jr. 
Shcatown.

was in the

instead of three, and Montreal will 
send five iirphw^of tinee.
V Somebody has Written the following, 
which, unfortunately, is liable to be 
true anywhere : “ Never judge a person 
bv his outside appearance. A shabby 
old coat may enwrap a newspaper 
publisher, while a man wealing a high 
plug hat and sporting a gold-headed’ 

lay be a delinquent subscriber.
R. G. Eastman, carriage maker, of 

Merrick ville hanged himself a few days 
ago. The Division Court Judge had 
ordered his committal to Brockville 
gaol for thirty thys for non-appearance 
on a judgment summons. This is be
lieved to have so preyed, upon his-mind 
that he was impelled to suicide.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased.
—John Cawley, Athens, Out.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of ciockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only
_T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China
Hall, Brockville, Ont.-, nearly opposite 
thé ILevero house.

At a meeting of the Baptist church * 
Brockville, a unanimous call was ex-1 
tended to Rev. Mr. .Sycamore at pre
sent a student in McMaster College, -
Toronto.

W. G. McLaughlinwe see

-m THE BARBER

location—and I grew gradually worse, 
so low that it seemed hardly possible 
that I could live long. The doctor 
said that I was in consumption and 
that medicine was of no more use to 

At this time an article was pub-

Uio-ncw
JVIr. Joshua Gilroy of Spring Valley 

will this season manage the well-known 
horse, Ottawa Chief, owned by Mr. B. 
Davis, Glen Buell.

Arnprior has had a lodge of W ork- 
for fourteen years and in that Old P.O. Building

Next H.H. Arnold’s
men
time only two members have died, one 
in 1886 and the second last week. 
This is an unusual record.

MCINTOSH MILLS.
cane nme.

fished in the paper concerning the cure
of a young lady in Toronto by the use Qne Source 0f Pain and Suffering 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and Mr. Human Control.

T6sa$2KM;4S 2ro*sscrt%5ri
Straight in Favor of Dr. Agnewe Cat- «rmlttallv better, niv strength be- nevs and their diseases, ijs well as the 
arrhal Paw ®r- , • ”m to return, ray apoetite improved, diseases of the bladder un i urinary pas-

days. Orders filled for Floral Wreaths o£ t|,c’uev. a°‘B. Chambers, L I. B . and I hat sound refrrahing sleep at sages, ^ tladdei'

» B:~ “ ïl'SS
kKittaÆiw ‘“ln'tbecase of Miss (tall the Pink ter much research a remedy was found,

' b In the same frank and straight- Pills have also accomplished marvels, which proyel a surpuse even to the 
“1,e ' l manner this gentleman whom She was attacked with dizziness, severe manufacturer. After having been used 
forwatd manner gentleman^^^ ^ ^ ^ f;lintill, ,„clIs> fallowed in g-neral practice by several phystc-

later by a-veiling of the feet and limits. J tans, with grand results, it was placed 
! outlier with other symptom* of anne on the market, and is known as boutli 
mia After having been treated by a American Kidney Cute. It never 

time without any f,»ils to give relief in six hoi*cs in all 
derangements of the kidneys or bla-l- 
der, iuight’s disease, diabetes, inflam
mation or ulceration of the kidneys, neu
ralgia, consumption, hemorrhage and 
catarrh of th' kidneys, inflammation of 
the bLdiler, etc. Sold by J. P. Lamb

all times towhere he will bo found rond y at 
attend to the wants of custo

AiTRazors and Sciasorsshnrpcncd.

TY1T.S 1>F GLADIOLI'S.
Monday, May 4.—No arrests 

made last night.
Mrs. M. Anglim, of High street, 

favored us with a call last week.
Mr. George McIntosh started this 

morning for Charleston. He will be a 
guest at Cedar Park while there.

Professor J. Birch, of the Experi
mental Farm, at G loom vale, is about to 

YÔ 'ïfevcd’ny’One Do™ S’SBSSffi? <nke bo himself a life part
'■For many years,” writes Mrs. N. For- The steamer Belcher will .'art on the 
via, wife of the well-known Birch man- Fly route on May Uth h .t w,l
«facturer, of Highgate, Ont., “I was go only as far as Garden Island the firs 
sotelv afflicted wit*, ri.ematic pairs in mp. Hhe has been aupphed with a 
my ankles, and at times was almost nice outfit of carpets and steteroom 
disabled. I tried everything, as I furniture, 
thought, and doctored for years, with
out much benefit. Though I had lost 
confidence in medicines, I

South American Rheumatic

NEW RICHMOND STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH.SPECIAL NOTICE

Know What You Chew

ARb*.
We have been appointed Agent for 

J. Hay & Sons, Block ville Green
houses, and will have a lot of sample 
House Pbints. Flowers, &c. in a few

Â:
J. W. ROBINSON iAthens. Mar. 18.1896

New Richmond Street 
Church has requested shall remain 
their pastorTor another tenu, talks of 
the help that comes to those wh> uso 
Dr. Agnew’s Catatrluil. Powder. Mr. 
Chambe.rs knows, from experience in 
his own family, and lie sa vs so over his 
own signature”, how helpful this remedy 
is for cold in the head and catarrh. In 

relief in

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Our publié bath is now fitted up with 
all the latest modern improvement^ 
imaginable. A large crowd is expected 
this week from Yonge Front and other 
points west of that burgh. The next 
two months will be delightful for bath
ing, and- we expect that after seeding is 
oyer a crowd that will tax to the ut
most the lines of conveyance to the

physician for
noticeable improvement she decided to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial.
After using-a few boxes of the pills 
there was a ilecided ini pro veuum t in 
her condition, and with the continued 
use of the medicine full, strength, 
health and activity returned, and Mis Son.

was induced
, Is free from Injurious coloring! j 

The more you use ol It the ! 
better you like It.

WE are. e. tv.kett a .... co., ire,

Clive. To my delight the first dose 
relief than I have had in Vgave me more 

years, and two bottles have completely 
cured me. You can publish this let 
ter.” Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Sou,

hay fever it will give>erfect 
ten minutes. Price 60c. Sold by J. 
P Lamb & Son. *THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND ;

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.\
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THE ATHENS REPORTER MAY 6 1896.
Misa E. M. Richardsmo aTG ri . SUICIDE A1_S0PERT0N- . I THE LIME-BJLN CLUB. d™. ««»

îrnea, ior «o.ou, ai v. w. Deacu h. , ___________. Bonmrtaat Shoote Hlm- ! for the (purpose of selecting a man to go , work guaranteed. Approni
>^>The Homerites broke ground on self la Front of the Methodist Chora* i ------------- to England with the view of pissing Rooms over Phil Wiltse’e Store.
Monday for the erection of their new simply Beeaueea Yewaglody *efe##4 1 DE MODERN CICERO ON “DE DAN- | cheese directly on the English market
cnurch on Wellington stre t. ! *> AUew Him to Accompany Her GER8 OF AMBISHUN ”

LOCAL SUMMARY.COUNTY NEWS. Satisfactory 
run does wanted.

NEWSTOPÏCSOFAWEEKI
ATHENS AND KBIBHBOBINO LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WHITTEN UP.
s- I Lots for Sale.The Chureh at Westport.

The plans for the new Presbyterian ; a valuable lot on Henry street, which leads

will he advertis'd lor. The church will j A55jjjj M DELOKMA wlLTrt1^
be of brick. The main part will seat i 
about three hundred people, and a j 

ïn I Sunday school room will seat two

A Budget ef Hews and Gossip.
Xateltlgeuoe. — A Little of *yory- 

tMag Well Mixed Up.
GLEN BUELL.

VThe Renfrew creamery is expected to 
turn out one ton of butter each day 
during the coming summer.
7t Plum trees bloomed out this week. Sunday evening last. Alfred Thomas, 
This event is said to indicate that the a young man about 26 years of age, son 
red-fin suckers are running at the 1 of Henry Thomas, a well to do farmer 
Charleston Outlet. ! residing in that neighborhood, hid been

Just opined up-A new lot of choice ! P»y™S att,ntion to* 
blouse waists with starched collars and ?,8° .re?ld™f “*1 wtlffaror byTe 
c„fl, for 75c at G. W. Beach's. ^

neighborhood^ had hvn bantering 
Thomas dihtfis ill-luck. He, being of 
a very bashful and retiring di position, 
took their bantering very much to heart 
and on Sunday evening last determined 
to get the privilege of seeing the young 
lady home from church after the service 

While the crowd was stand 
ing in front of the church he approach^ 
ed the young lady and a-.ked to see her 
home,"but she refused. A see- nd and 
third time he pressed his suit, hut with 

Whether her manner 
of repulsion or the jibing looks of Lis 
companions was the cau-e oi the rash 
act, will never he known, but the strain 
on his mental faculties was too great to 
withstand, and pulling « revolver from 
his pocket he placed it to his temple 
and fired. He dropp' d to the ground 
lh the midst of the crowd and never 
regained consciousness, dying in about 
two hours thereafter.

It is not known that Thomas was in 
in the habit of carrying a revo'vev, and 
whether he prewired it with the delib
erate purpose of committing the rash 
deed, if again refused the company of 
the young lady, is only conjecture. 
When the pistol was picked up it 
found that there was only one 
cartridge in the magazine, 
naturally be the result, the wildest 
excitent' lit prevailed in the neighbor
hood and all sorts of va : ne rumors were 
soon in circulation, but we believe the 

of the

A terrible tragedy was enacted at 
the little hamlet of Soperton, situate 
about ten miles west of Athens, on

Important Eventa in Few Words 
For Busy Readers- Hotr He Vh Received by the Club—The 

Honors Accorded him 1>oiV| Include 
Those Which Foster in Their Recipient 
The Hungers of Ambition.

Brents »• Seen by Our Knlsht of the 
tentPencil—Local Anni

Boiled Right Down.Wed£E81>a\, May 6.—We are sorry 
to say that our teacher, Miss Scott, was 
compelled tp close school on account of
sickness. / ,

Mrs. Fowler, of Athens, has renewed 
old acquaintance in this place and 
started a music class.

House-cleaning and spring work are 
* the order of the day now.

A little rain would be very accept- 
able just now, as the ground is getting 
very hard to work. , .

y Mr. Howard Morehouse visited at
Mr. Watson Davis’ on Sunday last.

Miss Morehouse and Miss Percival 
visited at Mr. Brock Davis' one day 
last week.

Some of the folks don’t feel so jolly 
no* as onlest Halloweve night. Thev 
are laughihg on the other side of their 
mouth now, when they have to watch 
old brindle. Won’t von please put on 
your gate, and we will never do it

cniuir1M sur W.rM . ■•*»» 
C.I1.S ... r.« 1»

to Peregrepfce* lulhr-sUcB.

D. dc A. Corsets at G. W Beach's.

Mr. T. H. Crawford of Mallorytown 
spent Sunday here.

CASOALTHM. | Rey L A Betts of Brockville was
io^eawmwai roî ove? by a car and | an Athenian visitor this weak.
It was found necessary to amputate 
the leg between the ankle and the

"It am my palntiA dooty to announca
Back Cahoou am , ....
waitin’ to dellber a hundred. These departments will be MONEY TO LOANdat de Hon. Step 

de ante-room an’
lecktur’ befo’ dis club,” said the Pre- J separated by doors, so that one room 
aident as the meeting opened with a I ^ made out of them when necee- 
red-hot fire in the stove and eighteen Th . win i*. c:rcuiar Therekerosene lamps lighting up th. nooks “-T- me seats will DO circular inere 
and corners. I will be'metal ceilings, metal roofs, and a

"De gem’lan named has a wide re- square tower with belfry, 
putashun In de Soufwest as ’De Honor Boll.
Modern Cicero.’ He arrove heah at his „aex/>,* q aown expense, an’ If properly tncourag- The following is the report of S, 8. 
ed. will open a foundry for de pur- No. 13, Rear of Yonge, for the month
pose of graduatin’ orators ao' poeta- of April. The names appear in order , Th G La,ham.farm. near Algol™'. es
terais very reasonable. De subJLck of of merit ! n,.ra 2 m|ie,east of Athens. This tarait*
bis lectur* or addrees to-night Will be. . , i.j Hudson flen Biais of 100acres, well fenced, and good build-•De Dangers of Amblshun.’ I bespeak 4th Cla8S ■ Ncl.'ie Hud80n’ Ue°* i Inga. Po^ssion immediately. Refrences re-
fur him your rapped attenshun. Door- Hickey. qui . pp y o. F. BULLI8. Athens.
In’ his delivery Samuel Shin will let Jr. 4th. —Frances Hudson, Jus. Lox. Athena April 13th 96.
de stove severely alone, an’ If Sinful 3rd Class.—Stel-'a Hickey, Mary E. j
Smith goes to frowin’ apple-cores R Willie Cox, Thomas Hudson, -------------------
around de hall he will be made to I ’ , . ,, • nirealise dat dis am a cold world an' Augugth U o^cr Ma.me Sl.ea. HOUSG & Lot tOF
dat all flesh am grass. De orator will Sr. 2nd.—G. McOuat
now be brung In.” Jr. 2nd.—Arthur Cox, James Hud- QcQq OT to Rôllt.

Pickles Smith and Trustee Pullback J Irvin Keves, John Leader, Am- .
absented themselves for a brief whUe , ’ q, Situated on Central Street, oppoeite thc
and then returned with the dtettn- btose Shea. Town Hall. Property consista of good from
gulshed stranger. 1st Class.-Rose Ann Cox Harry ho^se containing »

y frens.” he began In well-built Lcedcr, Harry Key vs. Ursula Shea. , never-failing well on premises. Apply to 
voice of two-horse power, “I has trab- j (Jqkey, Tea- her. RI< H
bled ober a thousand miles to spoke to I Athene. April 13. 96.

We have Instructions to place » large sum on 
private funds at current rates of Interest of 
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. Apply of

HUTCHESON Sc FISHER 
Barristers Ac. Brock vi

Division Court is being held to dsy. The population of Prescott has fallen 
£ | away over 200 the past year. It is 

2702 souls, the same as it was fiftyThe docket is a very light one.

The bricklayers' laborers of Toronto, Thursday m May.
Sa?! for'higher fpay°° °n M"'M' ^.EveHts of Easton »<*r- noticeable improvements

May day was eUher not observed In ™ers ts hei-e this week a^mUng m the ^ at Cedar Park this sca
the European capitals, or It passed off care of Mrs. Wm. Howe, who is still and workmen are stm busy making
without any disturbances. I verv ill. 1 » ' j •

es'1S3BtfSSrjs sX‘wSSÆ-Îïi & I «—
Crawford.

years ago. To Rent

was over.grow.

the same result.

Association of Amateur Oarsmen at 
Brockville. The event will take place

ing.
failed. ndMUNICIPAL MATTERS.

The Toronto Civic Board of Control | Isaac C. Alguire has joined the pro- | in August, 
has decided to reduce the number of cesSi0„ of non fencers end removed the Kilborn is home from Me-

Monday, May 4.—Farmers are busy tapuh°'Crip§ons "foi"the new loan of the unsightly fence from in rent o is Ma8ter University and will spend a few, 
at present putting in their spring crop. clty of Mohtreal of £410.000 have been premises. davs here before leaving to accept a call

Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood moved to closed in^ndon^Emg. Te loan Rev. J. M. and Mrs. Hagar, Athens to "a Baptist church at St.nstead Juno-
their home near Toledo on May 1st. Gn Saturday ,he Board of 'Police were at their island cottage, Tvein-mt tion, P.Q.

Jtrs srrista » œ5HStS>: Bttss» artrs ücrzto sa tit
was well attended. - r candidate tor the mayoralty. | for the season. the Royal Canadian Humane Society

Marquis ^fferln “ Brl,lah AmbaS" * «•>•■ Napanee. chevse by retailing milk to villagers at
TJ>e Pall Mall Gazettte c^lma that I W. G. Parish has Lad a gang of men I 3C |Wr quart. He says at that prie.* it

It has authority to deny the prevalent I pi^ina a new iron roof and iron sheet- ,)ays better than sending it to the fact- S reTrerm^F^»?. S fug J hia grain storehouse near hi, | ‘J

?U“-SÎ-.â frem I «vuuingit mildly to ^ that an
vtiever more eager for work. I “ f ai,„ r» ». vy I unusual interest has been taken ill the

thk FI UK RECORD. I his mill or the engine on the ». & W.
photograph gallery ar 

was completely gutted by fl

"MHARLEM

you from dis platform. Tour President I Cheese Prospects,
wid whom I am now stopping (board J. C. Warrington, the well-known 
free and shams on de ware bed), has I ^lontrea.1 exiiorter, is of the opinion 
doubtless outlined •«turban my will ,10t command as good
intenshuns. I will darfore attack ae .... , . t, ^
subject wldout furder preface. a price tins year as last. Ho is ot

"What am ambtehun ? It am a de- I opinion that the market will open at 
slab In de human heart to git ahead— j ^bout 6 cents. Fodder cheese, he sa vs, 
to soar htBher-to otlmb up-tp m^i. not d„t any price. Already
ourselves better off. Who am ambish- J
us ? All of us. from de lowest to de two lots have jietfA purchased in the 
highest. De poo' man wanks to be rich; I western part of the provinc • at G^c. 
de rich man wants to be Senator, I ^|r Warrington says the English
Guv'ner or President. One man iam ^ k(.t j, 0Veni 0ck( d with colored
ambishus td become a poet, a second I . ... . . ... rp.wants to quit whltewashin' and be- chee-e, ami it is not selling. Tine is,
come a lawyer; & third sighs fur de however, quite a demand for prime 
time to come when he kin quit black- I white. The conditions have changed 
In’ stoves an’ sit In de Legtslachur. tjy lU4 vc ,hV(|8 the buying and soll-
One woman wants to lead in de ? * .7 ,church; another in society; a third In mg Caniullsn cheese within the | list 
fashuns. Amblshun am alius skookln’ I two years. As it is now, the Lana*Han 
around an' looking fur a lodgin’-pluce I product must be turned over in about 
In de human heart. I dean' suppose ^ mouths froln t)10 opening of the

haï, syrJ'r »u «. =0,.^,,,™, the
bishu. (Sensation.) De Keeper of de Australian and New Zealand cheese 
H’ar Trap would like to be Librarian; logins to arrive on the English market 
de Librarian would like to be Trea- a^oUt the beginning of December, andj keeps it iibcnlW snpplie 1 until the 

ed all H6er If nominated for Congress, (.following May or .nine.
"I hev known speakers an' writers I Mr. D. Derbyshire says lie c uld not 

to deolar’ dat dis sentiment of am- I at it in just the same light. He 
blshun ortcr be cultivated an' ln' °or«g- , s ecial stresa the fact that while 
ed in de human breast, but I tell you I * * , ,V -,t _ n ,it am a dangerofle thing. It am a the season opened last yea» with some 
sentiment dat shouldn't be fooled wid. 53,000 fodder cheese on hand to act as 
When you sot out to incourage am- I a jrag on the season’s ojierations, 1890 
blshun in de heart of a gem'lan who wj|| |mv(, „„ ,uc|, drawback. He is of
d?na!wte*liwt handful of flour scrap- opinion, however, that prices at the 
ed out o’ de bar’l—de last piller in de beginning will be very low, but hopes 
house stuffed into a broken winder. <m,| cxpi cts them to improve during 
you tech a lighted match to a heap 
of shavins an' start a flame dat may 

up a hoss-barn wid its fiery ton- 
! (Decided sensation.)

"To make 
take da case of
wife aims an alverage of $5 per week 
at de wash tub. He moves an alver
age of twelve times a y'ar 
rent. He plays policy to de amount of 
fifty cents a week, an’ am content wid 
one squar' meal a day. He am a 
slumberin’ volcano. So tong as he am 
content dar’ am no danger, but let “»e 
somebody tell hhn dot he has a fucher *ay' or 
—let somebody sow de seeds of ambi- Judge Achteon 
shun, n' dat sdumberin' volcano would .,'c“‘LC““ y,e 
get up an' bust an' roar an' shake an' »>« 'ale ot ,h' 
send rlbers of molten lava runnln' 
frew de land ! (Everybody looks at 
Shindig in fear and awe.)

"Fur another example take de case 
of Elder Toots. He walks about wid 
his hands in his pockets. His coun
tenance w’ars a serene an' contented 
expreshun’. All days am de same to 
him, bekase he knows dat his son-In- 

grub an’ fuel. All 
peaceful, bekase he knows 

fe's fodder will pa;
an' put a bar’l of cider in de cellar In 
de fall. Men look upon him as a good 
ole man, an' dey speak of how gently 
he am slippln' down de path which 
leads to de grave. Dut. let somebody 
drap a hint to de Elder dat he ortcr 
set up a wood-yard, or run for Aider- 
man, or lib In a house wid inside 

. -il I „ blinds an' a front doah bell, an' noAn order in council Ims ben passed huma„ beln. kln j)redict ,t(. , *n,lt.
by the Ontario Government appointing (The Elder sleeps on, as usual.) Am- 
HHVeral County Court Judges to make | blshun might lead him to rob a bank.
••county council districts” m.dcr tire kill his son-in-law, forge notes, be- 

law. The division um-t be made lerror lnstca(1 ol a KUllc"

between the 15th May, and 15tli Ue- ..j hag ee<1|1 amblshun lead de owner"
t -her next. of one poo’ ole white mule to feel In'

• dat he mus' hev a span of shlney 
X About a year ago a legal do lsion blaek ones an' he went to prison fut 

given to the effect that farmers fifteen y'ars. 
were vx' in; tvil from the law again t ”1 has seen amblshun lead do man 
working on Sunday. The law was a- wto c.uJdn’tJ.r.W ^ month

memlud at last ses ion, and iu>w tai m an. Hejj jt (n make de fust payment on 
ers as w 11 as other folk are subject to ft manshun hevln’ front an' back sta’rs 
fine if they desecrate the Ijord's day. an' old one pane of glass to each win

der. (Gestures of horror.)
"In closin' dis address, which ha# 

de middle in

MORTGAGE SALE.
»L~

Default having been made in the payment of 
moneys secured t»y a certain inortgai^HHwc by

mortgage will be protluced at the lime of sale, 
public notice is hereby given that pursuant to 
the terms of said mortgage and the power Of 
sale theiein contained, there will be ollcred for 
sale by public auc'ion on lhufsdaj the 7th 
day of May A. D. 1896 at tho hour of eleven 4 
o’clock in the forenoon at the premises com
prised in said mortgage, tho following lan Is 
therein described, being composed of All and 
Singular that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in the 

, township of Elizabethtown in the County of 
Leeds, and being composed of the South half of 
lot number twenty .nine and the South hall or 
the West half of lot number twenty eight in the 
fifth concession of tho said township of Eliza
bethtown, except so much thereof as was de
vised by one Mary l^pointc to one Olive Leo

will be ottered for sale in one parcel.
TERMS OF SALK.-Ten per cent to bo paid 

down at the time of sale, and the balance m 
five days thereafter. Th 
the right to make one bid. 
conditions will be nmdc k

mother’s hyn 
Harlem for a few days.

X Mr. Albert Gorman has returned 
home and is about to take up his abode 
near this place for the summer, 
to have you among us, Ab.

Mr. James Taylor is slowly recover 
ing from the gash he recived in his 
foot some time ago. .

Miss C. Preston has been vim ting 
Miss May Chapman of Portland for the 
past few days.

Miss Edith Mark has returned to 
Toledo again.

We notice that the young folk of 
this place take advantage of the good 
wheeling at present.

Prayer meetings started in Chantry 
on Sabbath evening. .

We notice that bike’s make their 
usual trips again this

Visitors :—Miss M. Elliott at J. t. 
Chapman's ; M^v Coon, at the Misses 
Smith’s. x~

As wouldGlad

above to be a correct summary 
principal points in this fearful tragedy.

The funeral of Thomas took place nt 
the Soperton church on Monday, the 

being conducted by lbe Rev. 
Mr Peyser. A large crowd was pres 
ent, and universal syni|>atliv 
pressed for the friends of the young 
man who so suddenly ami criminally 

himself into eternity on so frivol
ous a matter as the refusal of a youm* 
lady to accept his attentions.

- p « Conservative convention in session
re I Her Majesty’s Birthday will be cele- I at Delta to-day. At least three candi- I brated at Charleston on Monday, May dates will l»e before the meeting, and 

Boat races for the chain- I at this time speculation is life as to

Thom’s 
dwell! 
at Lu

On the last day of April five thieves I 25th, 1896.
flrTand’iwS to Poteriï'oulcti Xen! „i„„ship of Charleston lake will start at | who will get the coveted honor, 
ty-flve firemen were Injured during the two o'clock p. to. Greasy pole during . adv>t of The Go|den Crown on
“'««tary had a «20.00» fire on the the gf" I third ,»ge or this issue scarcely vequir

thSt., which started in the National I works in the exenmg at . . I P8 an introduction It is big enough to
h,mto,Isaportlontortehe"?Ôwtnewâs°ln Jas. Kilborn, east Main street, has speak for itoclf. We may just say 
danger, and London and Stratford I greatly improved the appearance of his I that this business house has been re- 
w!r,ebm^ha«P5nde,r0rcoa„,,m,bUhef=re th! large lot hy the rcmoyal of his barn and presented in our columns before and its 
engines were loaded on the cars. I workshop to a move convemenClocation I announcements are well worthy ot at-

THK DEAD. kltd by taking away a lbt of uselet-s fen- I ten tion.
The wife of Rev. W. J. Clark die^n I running across the lot. The change I peer's Carriage Works has con- 

me of the nfost nlakcs a wonderful improvement in the tracted to buil(i three large m dicine 
I Colltogwood/dled alpearon. e of his premises. waggons for the Dr. Williams’ Co., of

John V. Diamond. ex-Oeputy Reeve I J J,Hp lint continues to occupy the day Brockville. The fust was completed 
of Thurlow, and formerly of Belleville. I1;,, jail „.her0 |,e was placed on lost week and reflects great credit on 
died at the Home for Incurables. To- 1 t J General Hosnital I the staff of workmen. The lettering hy
ronto. on Saturday. his removal tiom the Genetal Hospital ql„rk artistically beautiful and

mnthy W. Anglin, chief clerk of and will not be locked up m a cell like ' ' * ... , f ,
Surrogate Court, who at one time Qrdi pnsonere until he has fully re- will prove a travelling boom of large

CommPoenaskedi,edth!. h™s residence86 to | covered or is able to get up and retire | dimenstons for Pink Pills.

Toronto, Sunday, at t

n|n' services

was t*x-

nown on

or ruserv
ndterms ana 

the day of
"Sated at Brockville this 18th day of April A.
"' 1886 HUTCHESON & FISHER.

Vendors Solicitors. *\ an miner.

Rev. W. W. Giles addrcsS'-U a very 
large congregation in the Baptist church 
on Sabbath evening, the past r, Rev. J 
A. Kennedy, filling an appointment in 
Brockville.

The Prescott Journal gives currency 
to a report that Mr. It. L. Joynt will 
be a candidate in Grenville at the ai - 
preaching election, running 
Carthyite.

Cheap Bicycle for sale : One highest 
grade American make safety bicycle, 
pneumatic tire, high fram», new saddle 
and cyclometer Price$4.r>. Apply at 
Kincli E. Redmond's residence, Athens.

A couple of weeks ago, in response 
to the invitation of Mr. Joynt, photog
rapher, over thirty Ubies visited l is 
gallery in one day. TJiis week he oilers 
adult# an opportunity of obtaining » 
dozen $8.50 cabinet# for $2.60

Notice To Creditors

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to It. h. U. 
Chapter HO. Section 36. and Amending Acts, 
that ml persons having claims against the es- 
tale of tho said Orrcn Lillie, deceased, are re
quired on or before the 23rd of May 1896, to 
send by post prepaid or deliver to the under
signed Executor at the Village of AUiens a 
statement v.staining their names, addresses, 
and occupations and full particulars of thair 
claims with vouchers (if an») ar».aMlLMWW 
of the security (if any) held by them duly 
fled by Statutory Deolaration on or before^

-w TREVELYAN.

Monday, May 4.—Miss M. J. Kel
ly hkM returned homo from Kingston 
after an extended visit with her broth
er, the Rev. J. J. Kelly, and many 
other friends in that city.

Mr. D, Heff rnan and lady passed 
through our town on Sunday, May 3rd, 

route for Wexford.
Our vet. is kept busy these days 

looking after the farmer’s friend, (tiie 
horse). His supernatuial docil ity a- 
bout the above mentioned quadruped 
is unlimited.

Strange to say, 
of the field is still held at 814,00 per 
ton, while the genus Avena is plentiful 
at the normal price of 28 to 31c.

Mr. Horace Burch of Gloom vale is 
lamenting the loss of his ewe cat. She 
got her leg broken.

V On Friday of last week the dwelling 
house owned by William Hendry, neai 
Mott’s hill, on the road to Lyn,

While burning

Charles Gamon. o 
prominent citizens of 
Sunday afternoon in

the season.
link

Boils and pimples arc duo to impure 
a personal lllustrashun. I Qlood Remove them by milking the 
>t Shindig Watkins. His | with Hoo.l’s Sarsaparilla

as a Mc-
the

resiaence in ■ uoveiru ui
he age of 74 I according to the prison regulations. | ,

Though he walks around considevab’e H s" student, will regret
St I he lies on. the bed the greater part of I -----*

The many friends of Mr. Gordon to save Midto .utf’l^Vumnddlu^Lrri'^c'iS
will proceed to distribute tho assets or the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto havingzregaWl only to the claims of 
which ho shall ftocn have notice and the earn 
Executor will not be liable for said asset* 0| 

thereof t

LI-Hung-ChanR8 has arrived in gt. | he lies on. the hod tlm greater part °' I ream lot his serious illness. VVhije
Petersburg bearing a letter from the j the tiin". Dr. Moore the jail surgeon I corajng to Athens last week on his
numerous eostiypar=^ntshe and U attending him. _ The prisoner ■» »» L.icydo he was taken with bleeding at

France and Italy have. demanded of reticent as ever about making even the the ]lingg and has since suffered several
of the Porte an Indemnity for the I slightest mention ot Ins crime. severe hemorrhages. Several medical
tries “and^thtf distinction rf0property V According ti) tho Times, two popular men have been attending him, includ- 
belonging to Catholic missions during I youn„ i>eople of Brockville, Miss Edith I ing Dr. Cornell of Brockville and Dr. 
the recent massacres In Anatolia. McCoubrie and Mr. Charles Marshall, Steacy of South Mountain.
lnghth”6"x^rttatioSn,^.JUhorsesKto the j were mai ried very 'ïuietly in Athens a company will be called out

S5SÏ KÆTri. -u^'oY U ‘'"ILroi thV reitTèf à,‘, « f-- „„,t »t
mSst be paid at the port of exporta- this . vide,c ol the rev ival of an in- l The engine will be placed at
tion on every horse broeaht into the dually that flourished here some time W vi(ftorja 8trw,t\ank, lind the men

rtTRELY I-KRSONAt.. I toldvertise individual 'expert. W'H be giveu a drill on climbing lad-

A report comes from Montreal that 'llu t 'monial knot tiny so v.'e do1'» vvitll the hnse. Every member of!™,d SmUh 18 '° madC a I Te tire hlrertyorlti:gb,?a’g:;:e:;i I the company ise^ctod to he on hand 

Premier Greenway left Toronto cm way that tho ceremony cau he perform- promptly^ 7 "d"Ck. .',m* 1,8 
Saturday for the west, and will spend I } nleasaullv and expo- aa am wlllln6 to givo the brigade
some time in Chicago on his way home, ed m this town as pleasantly slid exp. ^ ,ian(| at the brakes.

Princess Beatrice (Princess Henry of I ditiuu.sly as anywhere in Canada. I
Battenberg). daughter of the Uueç'1. . a l„ct one ’ George H. Bresee, second son of the
has been appointed Governor of the /Yesterday (Tuesday) Athens lost one k ,, , N | .ui
Isle of Wight. I of her best citizens in the person of late » m. D. Bresee ot rtcwboio, ll"d

Ed-Din, the second =•>" ot Elijah W. Middleton', who left Canada at Buffalo on Wed .res lay last train
rtz the capita, of ^Provîn^ I to Lke up his .bode in Uncle Ban,'. Up^ndtcttia w,s a yrn.ng,
which he has been acting as Governor. I domai„a. He will locate at Madrid I unman lid man, hl,h y

There is not the slightest hope of the s ; St, Law relire County, N. V., native vjllage, which lie left three years 
recovery of the Czarewltch. who is in I I , „ „„ i,,k„rv Mr ago to jolllTns brother in the laundry
the very last stages of consumption where he w, 1 open np a bakery. Mrf I , * ;,Jg „t g acu8e and Buffalo. Mrs. 
and arrangements have been made In I Middleton has been a resident of f mtsiness as oyntiai
ease of his death, to cancel the corona- f thc ,)aat fomteen or lift, en Bresee was with her son when he died
tion ceremonies. ,„ T„„,ll„„«, I and accompanied the remains to Now-

thk dakk ciintinknt. years, coming here from Lyndllinst. I
The recent action with the Insurgent I He purchased the old stone building, I oro 0,1 '

Matabeles resulted In inflicting such I now (Jordon’8 carding mill, and started Some hai'd-to-believc stories of big 
toVlookedupoE°astbetoBtproctlca!iyare- a planing mill, door and sash factory, catches of salmon arc reported from
lleved. J which he ran for several years He Charleston. , Giving these stories the

Judge Gregorowski, who presided at I sojd ollt somo three years ago, and proimr discount, and speaking accord- 
was’hooted a^d YroaTedl? on 'his'r?: since then has had chargé of the engine ing to the record, it is safe to say that 
turn to Bloemfontein, in the Orange I r00m iu Saunders* mill. While « -rry I tJie fishing this seafion is good, hut not,
Free State. to lose Mr. Mi-ldleton as a citizen, we I ab0ve the average. All the smaller

jJnpany’s cheerfully recommend him to the com I pan-fish are taking the hook well and a ^ Josep'. Thompson, of B slfast.
raid in ,mmity amongst whom he is about to I fruitful day’s sport^Vong this line can ireiaIJ,|> wilo |lAH Hi,«?nr, several months

,le pub,,c | locate as an exemplification td the I he counted upon with certainty. The wjti|l relatives in Athens, Spring Val-
Aecording to a London correspondent I “ noblest work of God’’—an honest rock bass and bull|>out8 are attending |ey> anj Lyndburst, starte-l on his

of Thé St. Petersburg Novosti, <’»reat I nian. Mr. Middh-ton’s wife and family I to business as usual at Beale’s creek. return i .urm y to the Old Country 
Pslo reoccùpy 'theEquaïnriâ, Prortnc" left this morning to follow on to their 8tul yesterday. He goes by way of Toronto,
and When she has established herself new houe. 1 he Reporter wishes them , f k tiie Reporter Niagara Falls, and New York, and will
on toe Upper Nile she w,„ evacuate m,lcH,rosperity. * ZtfjfàŒ ~ for a short time in e,-h place to

TItADB AND COMMKBCK. , I Improvomente. of |le„ fl.„itj ]ahl on 0uv table (not hy, the sights:
The water was le^toto^hç Cornwall Building and repairing are the order the hcn herself, Imt by her owner), Information was laid a few d«>s ago 

^pened ^'on Saturday morning. The I of the day just now in Athens. Nelson I i-ecord as to size and weight has' against a resident of Delta lor playing
canal was kept open on Sunday. Earl, Sarah street, has erected a large not i>een l)0atcn, although several of c.arda oil Sunday. Tiie case was to

All the coal companies advanced an- Cttrrittge barn and stable ’; W. F. Earl, I on|. coteni|>orii ies have. attempted it. baw) I con ttied Tu sday morning by 
thlad ing Lehigh Valley and Lacka- Mill street, an addition to his kitchen Thifl wee^ we are again to the foie. Police Magistrate Deacon of Brock ville, 
wanna. ’ The advance is 25 cents per and barn ; S. Y. Bullis, corner Elgin q„ Thursday, April 30th, Mr. Sterling 
ton. taking effect at once. I and Prince stieets, a large addition to I wiltse laid on our txble a wild stiaw-
Clyde i«hlîetter than It has been for j His drive house and stable ; W. H. I berry plant with leaves about half the 
years All trade differences have been Jacob, Victoria street, besides erecting I fu|l.KV0Wn 8ize and with four blossoms 
ahcaed toankdeephtehre yàrdl^y aU the one of tho UP st substantial summer fully opcned out and thrifty. We be 
present year. resimlenceb on Charleston Lake, Las I jjeve thi8 is something unprecedented

The burden of commercial advices the cellar dug and a good deal of the I t|,j8 pavt 0f the country, anil we ask 
bustoeïsVto? Untied h|tares6twïlta 0,1 lhe ground for a new bouse OH1. C(llempon.ries of the press to go one

Monday May U— Arbor Ditv was better is not as good as had bees on Henry street, directly opposite bis betu.r if tliey can. The sample is hang-
duly observed in our seliool, rtti 'advsnced l^rioTol thTseason. “ 6"= residence oecup.ed by W B. Con- ing in our office for the inspection of

Messrs Haskins 4 Falkner. who have hl TI|K AOB,cin.TliltAL woni.D. nerty , A. D. Young, Elgin street, Ims | any scejitical jierson. 
leased the general store formerly nm hy a despatch from Simla says ihat the the foundation laid for for a duu ,le 
,,,. K r Foster are doing n good drought in that district is causing tenement house on Prince street ; Mrs.Mr. R. E. hostel, are not ig g great dlstre». L. D. Phillips has had workrn, n engag- Tl.c regular monthly meeting ol the

usiness. Rain fell Inceesa^tly in e^.<\l7T" ed during the past week in repainting I village Council was held at 8 p. m. on
them enterprise to the Manitoba for the 48th hour Friday ^ ^ Jd bar‘ . j^f, Mond,y evening. The R eve and all

r. âmes fnrfc bis dwelling night, and In many districts the w&ter pttn ]ia8 jUHt completed a tine job of I the Councillors were present. . linutos

pSCÆ : K='ï?~="Vtt SB RrtjSK
VrenC,ifford Blanchard, who was | a»^r Jour mil,lon^ushels^tgrrtj thU wrek to do a job for ; R W.ltse and1 28 others

obliged hy ill '--^taretiirn^ome j ^ Can^a^Partfi^rafiwav. ^D.McVmgh, ^inrèwe.'uogUin street On motion,

tj0”! iv f URni mm in the South in try- MoSt of the elevators have been rooja on the stable# and barn, and will the petition was received and the Reeve 
He talks of a o oo . » *  ̂ Quite choked up. put a galvanized roof on the hotel this,,and Wm. Karley appointed to confer
the hope that thereby his strength ma. Th. HnparlM lweck ; Miss Mary Livingston, Centre"‘with the owners of the land, make the

regain . Athens was the “f occupiers of agricultural lap.die street, had a few ol her friends at a bee best arrangements posslbl-, and repo’
Miss A. Ross, of Athens, was me The effect of the bill wlU „ n at Ule next meeting of Councilfiucs, of Mire Moore for a few days last b^totak. from Jmperta^ex- onMday ^^teanng down^a J.m.11 * , before the

W6XI ' > J , of Pike Falls The v0,e s,ood 333 to ^ of snow on the roof last winter, and is Council on behalf of the owners ot
Mr. aod Mrs Johnson of Pike ,. , „„ mbs of wab. Laving the debris cut up into wood, property on Wellington street east, and

visiting relatives here. The London press are clamoring for r street the road over- stated that the street had been opened
Mrs. S. Loverin spent a few days at the crushing of the Transvaal and In Dunn on isatu, street the road over srai required and asked

»! ..l„ ri». „ Addison last week : this spirit Mr. Chamberlain has sent aeer 1ms been busy during the past to the lull Wltltn requireu auu
M H Gills is i truest at the home a message to Presldcht Kruger. week grading the street and building that the Council asmjnje the street from

, “r N-nrt'nOld, 8 Advice, from Trinidad state tort 4h. Jdawaj|8 in frout ofthe residences Elma to Sarah street and put it in
of Mr. Norton Gld,;__ , 'Jn^at'llJTK- „f Miss Em,my and A N. Sh-rman. proper shape for travel.

, ftf)n T)-_.on Hk:nB wantod at the zu^ana are determined to real* the fpi,e nsidents of the street, with com- On motion, tho (council assit it
•Athens Meat Market hy E. D. Wilson *1“  ̂"hTh,' of the 4Sth mendable■ ' spirit, have buflt^fln. notified the Council ' lutreduoed.'a program
«b «Son 2m Highlanders, who won first place oh j boulevard in front of their respective a » ntinnt -fiom iiei formers wi re Miss J. Davi on, Miss.E. 8. Clow is prepared to furnish -»« “^^t^ÏÏeSd‘“of " ^ ! E^eu'anâ ^d.awinglrt WelHn^'n to Wi.tse, hadbeen opened M, Barber Misses E. and' 0. WUtse, ,

^tmenrltd ^hé arrivta °‘? ÏZ'Z* ft hri'LVuing up Ms lawn, and last ! ^ G.” «K

bel's, cernent troopers at Buluwayo though not least, Billy Davis l|as , Council to assutpe cnargu u , ,,4ec„Hertiofi was for the Athens Hos•; recrated Bishop of the new Protestant
lowest prices. nal for a general advance of tak0 planted a large cedar pole and hung which, on motion, wgs done. . , . ■ . i on being pro Episcopal diocese of Marquette, at

T G Stevens has just received a forces, which W|I1 lmmcdlatrty tax* if s : , 1 , Whe Council then adjourned to meet pital Auxiliary, and on It being | e j Vrace church, in- Detroit.

plete in all lines. Please call and Bee. river now u«uPtas a por tion h<_ boht i( bu favorito candidate U elected ness, If necessary, cc‘'a l “ 8 the letter-opening case as wion as a
Will take basswood and ash lumber in 0l,^n^rrepU,tog thé Rhodes for Sonth Ma 1 B. Lqvkbim, Village Clerk, mguU. new bishop l, elected,
exchange for furniture. «>i • JTol

nAIf.KCAl) 1C< MIILINCm*.
Rivera-Wilson, who to in 

New York speaks In a hopeful tone of 
• business of the Grand Trunk Rall- 

which he Is president.
In the United States 

has signed the decree for 
e property of the Phi 

plila and Reading Railway 
il and Iron Companies under 

edl

Sir Charles

the common herbage wlio»o ''Id',.11 niC not ice "hitU’m" have be on re- 
ccivvd by

Executor.
W.A. LEWIS.

Solicitor for Executor. 
Bat oil At Athens this 29th day of April A. U.

18Al‘| persons indebted to the above estate are 
required to settle their indebtedness at once 
with Mr. Derbyshire, the said Executor. 3m

closure proceedings.
The Dundus Council 

if the Hamilton a 
ears are not all 
conveniences, are 

with the t 
them to 

Issued for

has decided that 
nd Dundas Railway 
fitted with modern 

cording

’ James Druce, of Grev’s Lake,
III., writes the Reporter, when renew
ing her subscription, asking thè Temp- 

Lake correspondent, to give 
from that locality, which

to the agree- 
own, no license per

ron into the town 
the current year.

nutting 
will he

The employes of the defunct Lon
don and Port Stanley Railway syndi
cate. after waiting for about t 
ye ars, are to reci 
couple of weeks.

country. era nee 
more news 
whs her old home. Removed !!law will send ober 

nights am 
dat his wi

deAroved by fire, 
brush "in the orchard a cinder was cur
ried by the wind and lodged on 
roof. Tire shingles being old and 
sy, the tire easily caught and before 
help arrived the roof was totaly burned 
off. The walls were built of stone, so 

save the lower floor,

y de rentIn an advertisement in the Chicago 
p tIh*i s last week of service Sunday in 

of the largest churches appeared 
the announcement that “all bicycles 
left at the door will be checked by an 
attendant, and cared for during service 
hours "

vive their wages in a 
There are some 

men interested, who will get 
s ranging from to $125, the 

ount being $789.67.
< liSli. A . < It 1.311 NAI.8.

A provincial detective has been de
tailed to work on the Kitchen robbery 
in Wentworth County.

the

tty»
total amI

they managed to 
partitions, and woodshed.

Visitors :-Tiecliet Lazuk', Tobious 
Bunion, Miss Tuffy, Mary X’eltor, and 
W. Watson.

Muzaper-tiu- 
liate Shah,

n, of Stratford, hav- 
nths to serve in the 

tiary, escaped, and 
ed.

Krnest Johnslo
tws

Kingston
has not been caplur 

Harry Ernes was committed for trial 
at Niagara Fails on the charge of 
causing the death of Minnie Mlnchln 
hy an Illegal operation.

enlten mà
ïé>FRONTENAC

Monday, May T—Spring work is 
now the order nr the day m this 
vicinity.

Mr. Michael HudsoD^Jias emigrated 
to Uncle Sam's Land, and his genial* 
smiles will be very' much missed by 
the young people of this locality.

Thomas Spence has accepted a posi
tion in the Palace' Factory at Addison. 
We wish him success.

Charles Flood is now rusticating at 
Mr. John Hudson’s, .

Mrs. Dockrill, who was very ill, is 
pleased to state, much

#.Ill*applicant at 
police headquarters, Chatham, for 
news of the whereabouts of his wife, 
who. he claimed, had dvs-erted him.

The supply of bodies of children 
thrown Into the Thames by Mrs. Ann 
Dyer set ms Inexhaustible. Another 
body was fished up Saturday; making

steamer B< Igravia j 
York from Palermo i 

and Naples, bringing 1548 Italian 1m- 
migrants. This Is the largest number 1 
of passengers arriving by any one 
steamer tills season.

Five children at 
remarkable record

John ltellalr was an
Vm-

M "

! 09

i
t

the seventh.
The . 

arrived
Anchor lin 

at Newcipher telegra 
ith Africa Cr 

Jamieson's

number of
PM,recting the South 

officials with Dr. 
the Transvaal have been ma 
by the Roer Government.

y.In two In 
you to git home at an 

et dm my hottest thanks 
you fur de seemin’ 
d upon my humble 

er am to de 
routiner to

1)1 n chopped 
order to 'low 
airly hour, I r 
to one an’ all of 
attenshun bestowe 
efforts, an' my fond pray 
effeek dat happiness will 
attend you. 
up fur my benefit will he reputably ac
cepted In do speei’lt tendered, an' no 

kin predict what results it mufl*

be
e birth Is the 
the wife of 

scar Lyons, a farmer living one mile 
west of Mayfield, Ky. The babies are 
all alive and show prospects of doing 
well. They are all hoys.

Mount Mauna Loa, Honolulu, was in 
violent eruption at 7 o'clock on the 
morning of April 20. The fountain of 
lava on the summit of the mountain 
was estimated by observers at Hilo as 
four thousand feet high. The light was 
ao brilliant that it was seen from La- 
hama, 110 miles away, the next ntght. 
and the glow was seen at Diamond 
Head, 180 miles distant. This Indicates 
an eruption of the greatest magnitude.

THE NEW CUTAWAY.oP
J..; - . re- -re'

Next Door to G. W. Beach s
and wo will now lie ^doasctl to l»kr your 

order forn

now, we are 
proved.

Catching iresh fish is among the 
industries of our people at the _ present.

Any eolli-ekshun tooken

time, hut the most of them .-ay 
rather scalv business.

Jack Shea paid our town a flying 
visit last week, and it is rumored that 
he will carry off one ot cur fairest 
damsels in the near future.

Mr. N. Shea lias secured thc sarwicBe 
of Mr. Thomas Woodend to ihn’f milk 
during the coming season. /

Visitors Mr. and Mrs. F./Sheu, of 
Chicago ; Joe Flint, of Syraciyte ; Chas. 
Flood, P. McTyre, and A. McDougall.

SPRING - SUIT V
lead to.”

When the gentleman had retired the 
President rose and said :

sent de lion. Gaboon wid a 
will be to incourage

/
AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICKS

FumlHhinge.select ill tick of tient'b
(loud tiuodh I'roller I’at"To

f rmoneyhh^amlilshun, an’ you hev heard from 
his own lips the dangers of 

No collcckshun will
an' dis meetln’ will now 
'—M. Quad.

Old Reliable HouseRe
but it was not called, tor the reason 
that the defendant called the. da)L 

to tho
darfore A.M.CHASSBLScourse, 

be tooken ‘ 
be adjourn

previous and pleaded guilty 
charge. A fine with cost» amounting 
to $11 25 was imposed and paid forth
with.

up.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.
Ill* Find 1 in|»re**l«m.

-That umbrella you lent me y ester, 
day—" said the man who had Juvt 

into the office. " WARREN’SA vi it to the Athens Mineral Springs 
made this week by the Reporter.

ti IIEENBUSII. C°"Yea 7"
"Here it is. I came to return It." 
"Dear me !" was the absent-minded 

reply "I had no Idea It was In tmoh 
band condition as all that !" Wa shins■ 
ton Poet.

The water in the sulphur spring (the 
one that was opened up last fall), 
found to be very strong both in smell 
and taste. As these springs are free to 
all, we would advise any person suffer
ing from any scrofulous complaint to 
procure a supply and give the water a 
thorough test and report• the result to 
the Reporter.

am/

Tho Village Council.

PILLS.Its Wliur* Interfere.
Hicks—The firefly strikes a iq>ark by 

rubbing its wings together.
Dick eon—Um ! What you might c&U vV most positivo Remedy for all 

forms of Debility arising from an Im
poverished and Deficient Blood supply.

Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Nervous Frosiaation, Indigestion, Liver 
and Kidney Trouble, Backache, Mus
cular Weakness. Female Irregularities,

a fire caused hy a defective flew.-n 
New York World.The work of furnishing a ward in 

the new wing of Brockville General 
Hospital undeitaken by the Athens 
Auxiliary, is drawing to a o'ose, sever
al of the ladies this week being engag
ed in making final arrangements. The 
task proved to be of even greater, mag
nitude than the ladies anticipated, and 

successsul accomplishment does 
tftem infinite credit. It is confidently j 
predicted that it will be one of the 
handsomest rooms in the hospital.

It II Hie Besides*.
Kilduff—That man never hesitate# 

to face the music,
Skidmore—Who Is he ?
Kilduff—I don’t know his name, but 

he is the leader of the orchestra.

Weak, Tired, Nervous
Women, who eeem to be all worn 
out, will find In purified blood, made 1 Lung Troubles, Headache, etc., 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa- a|l removed bv their systematic use. 
rilla, permanent relief and strength,
The following is from a well known 
nurse :

Washed hy the Hen. 
Crlmsonbeak—There is a vast differ* 

tramp vessel and a
REFERENCES :

R. Ferguson, G.T It. Agent, Mal
lorytown, Ont.

Thomas Fortune. Watford, Ont.
I William Itigford, Junetown, Orl.

E. Earl, Eseott, Out 
Hynrv Powell, Gain to» n, Ontk 
Arthur M< Nirhol, Escott, Ont. 
Hiram McGill. Wales, Que. "
R. Eniger, Montreal, One.
D. Wiltse, Athens, Ont.
H. Connor, Central Hotel, Brock

ville, Out.
j Charlie McCIttry, Lansdownv, Ont. 
! J. Patterson, Athens, Out.

Chas. Truesdrll; Junetown.

ence between a 
! tramp you ®ee on land.

Yeast—Ts there ? “ I have ■ offered for years with female 
complainte and kidney troubles end I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, but hare received littlr 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to use it, 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ised more benefit from these medicines 
than from anything else I have ever taken. 
From my personal experience I believe 
Hood’s Baraaparllla to be a most comj#tote 
blood purifier." Mrs. C. Crompton, 71 
Cumberland tit., Toronto, Ontario.

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

"Oh, yes; Use tramp ves#el often get# 
a wash."—Whim-Whoms.

The Oldfellowti of- Athens spent a 
nleasmt evening in tip: M‘‘tho )ist j 'hurch on FrtJsy M, the ^vent j 

being arranged to mark the anmvers- , Ruasell—It won't make any dlffer-
nvy of the founding of tho order Mr. «nee if I do stop, cos if I don’t loose 

i F X Tennant in esided very acceptably j him, he'll tease me and make me cry.— 
i in which tin ' Harper's Basar.

A* Broad na Long.

& Til a. Ilhl.itilDl » WUltl.D,

True Blopd Purifier PREPARED ONLY BY

J.J.WARRENPromln.ntlT In th. pnbllo t^s tod.y,
Pood’s Pills JUNBTCWH - Out,
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